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S E N S I T I V I T Y W E E K E N D 
personnel :*v-- Of 
evening 
student 
_ session, sponsoring 
weekend" 
•m 
M 
February, ^23th • ;a3/;$ofQway 
Saugerties, N e w ' Yorfcr There 
; a r e ^ a l imi ted -nun>ber"-or;> spaces 
available for day. session students. Cost 
fp^'^m^ch Students « & Ndr^Saruch 
studefcte $50. Buses will leave the 
:s1ttdte*trt«iter February ,2»m a t 3;3d 
T O A L L B A R U C H STUDENTS
 : 
There is a definite heed for student 
l i terary expression In our school paper, 
~ t fyou wr i te -poet ry and would" like to 
see i t printed then send; your con-
tribution tip to the Ticker off ice. Put it 
in Joe-Jo's mailbox. 
G R A D U A T I N G STUDENTS 
^ PA^< Applications: may be picked up in 
fe- R o o m ^ i i jof the. Student Center. 
- :^-<$r 
:Xr 
.•^ifc—->--' - fe* ^"l iE J O F F R E Y B A L L E T 
j$tup>&ls wishing to broaden their 
horizons beyond the Student 
can do so cheaply. The Joffrey 
&a. beautiful experience for al l . 
*S2ViSfflsF tickets can be obtained f rom 
in the Student Center lobby 
|*or:«^f^perfornrtances throogh March 
In order to be considered fo r 
graduation you most f i le an application 
for d i p l o m a c a r d previous to 
graduation. The'se cards are 
distributed a t registration. At o t h e r 
times these cards a r e available in 
Room 312. -
'/• 
:4., /"M-A': TOGARY 
TO G ^ V CONGRATULATIONS 
CONGRATULATIONS ON BECOM 
iNG THE FIRST JEWISH 
FROMWQODSIDE 
$M SOCIETY OF 
/>//' KOROMANTE E 
General and Nomination Meeting 
: Thurs* Feb. 25, T971 
Ttmer^2^00^-2:0a ' 
$t6om&&2, 903* 904 
and Sisters urged to attend 
Do you know about, Big Brother? If 
not, here's how you can find out. 
A L P H A D E L T A S I G M A , the ad-
vertising fraternity at Baruch, is 
holding a revival a t 12 o'clock on 
Thursday, February 25, 1971. I t w i l l be 
held in room 1420. Faculty and 
fraternity members wi l l be present to 
greet Interested students. Refresh-
ments wil l be served. The new ADS will 
be Co^Ed, and meetings wi l l be on^ 
Thursdays during the club hours. I f 
advertising interests you, then you 
have a place in Ads. All male and 
female students interested, should find 
ADS a rewarding experience. Big 
Brother can help you. 
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POVERTY 
by Rob Muhlrad 
Js space exploration really propriations. Poverty can be stopped, 
r\rO AA-^nx, ~^~*^l^ -1*~?4- ~~~—~ X- . I_. .J. _I-__J.I • •• • '. . . . . 
Bernard Baruch College of the City University 
Department of Student Personnel Services 
-r-'^v^C^T, -'-£ 
• 5 * ~.* :-f~-A^<::.^, 
F1M€ A R T 
WORKSHOP 
/ Painting 
Drawing 
Sculpture 
Learn, Relax, Enjoyh 
WORKSHOP 
v Ins t ruments 
Commun i t y Sings 
Theat re 
L e a r n / R e l a x , En joy i 
necessary? Many people don't seem to 
think so. They say that the billions 
/spent on going to the -moon could be 
used more beneficially on the poor 
people of this planet. 
These adversaries of the space 
program initially seem to-be correct in 
their reasoning. True, slums could Joe 
el iminated and new jobs could be 
created; but what good would it al l do if 
there were no room, left on Earth for 
the building ^of new apartments and 
but ending the space program is not the 
way to do it. 
there wil l come a t ime, af ter we've 
colonized the moon, when we' l l realize 
that the moon is overcrowded too-. 
Then, as soon as Mart ian explorations 
start, sorne_ Lunar inhabitants wil l 
scream " L e r s get rid of poverty on the 
moon first, we've^got plenty of t ime to 
explore Mars/' 
- ' • . . - ' . V - - . ' • 
W*ter Colors 
Pastels \ 
^ ' Block 
Clay Modeling 
#nrlraife " 
E^iressionism 
Tuesdays 
-
::?y 11:O0-1;O0 
Oils 
Pen 'n Ink 
^^PrRmng 
Carvina 
Sfitl Life 
Abstracts 
Surrealism 
Autoharp 
Concert ina 
Gui tar 
AAandolin _ 
Voice 
Banjo 
Harmonica 
Recorder 
Commun i t y Sings 
Mov ie AAaking 
, Thursdays 
12 ;00 -1 ;30 
*!P 
Evenings of Self and Social Discovery 
FRIDAY CVENIMGS S^OOPM 
Student Center 
SUBJECT LEADER 
uiLD\i^£rjtw&e& and 
^Pretty soon (maybe in 5S years, maybe 
50, maybe only 10), i tw i l l be necessary 
to inhabit such areas as deserts, 
.forests, and mountains unless we can 
colonize the moon. . 
As an example of the opposition tc 
the space program, the Feb.. 11, 197: 
issue of Bronx Community College's 
student newspaper, the COM-
AAUNICATOR, published an editorial 
entitled "Lunarcy" . The editorial 
castigates the space program as fitting^ 
the heeds of "starry-eyed generals and 
prestige-seeking congre^men" . ItaTso 
mentions, unknowingly, the7 spfutions to 
the moon vs. poverty problem: 1. the 
Vietnam "non-War" (oops! i f s all of 
lndo-China now, isn't i t?) , which is 
doing a lot to keep the population levels 
down, is taking too mucrVmoney away 
* f rom home; al l of that money should go 
towards poverty and the rebuilding of 
our economy. 2. the'S.S.T^ program is 
r-foo expensive; it must be vetoed. 3. the 
trend toward "an ever-enlarging 
Defense budget" must be, reversed. 
Additionally, if the A B M bill is passed, 
that wil l be a useless waste of ap-
PSYCH0-DRAMA 
Theatre encounter workshop I I . Very personal group 
experience with individuals and group 
STEVE 
KRAFT 
Group 
Social 
Worker 
t|our Future. 
Awoite tKeTe-
*TC 
1
 Pi spar • ! • • • far t»f»i ra^tarva U t t * t .cfc.d«h earn b* M . 
tarad to ntM» wdmdiMi 
STANLEY 
fit'm'J of Mwvrai niuoHw fa.a 
• for ««T-«f ( M . A > 
or 
!• ' • ••* «<• top* • • 1%»' 
. K A P L A N 
TUTORtNO AND GUIOAMCE SINCE 1«3» 
. 1675 East 16th St^Brooidyn.N.Y. 
( 2 1 2 ) 3 3 6 - 5 3 0 0 
(516 ) 
I The Tmlarimg SeSool milk the NntiommUt 
\ --
Mormation: Morty Mintz^ Workshop Leader (41 ISC) 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE STUDENTS 
A SUMMER IN ISRAEL... AND COLLEGE CREDITS, TOO! 
Leading American Colleges ate offering summer courses 
during July and August 1971. Up to nine credits can be 
earned. In addition, the students will tour the country and 
visit places of interest, meet with Israeli students altd 
dignitaries. For information, write or call: 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE 
JEWISH AGENCY 
515 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10O22 
(212) PL 2-0500, Ext. 343 
/ 
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j ^ h i s week the studenf body wiH have its 
iclS^rooms oh Tuesday^Feb^ 75 iat \ \ iXJO A . M ; aricl aga iri on 
gf^eatiest: nurnber of sfiKJ^rts a r e in ^ attendance. For W O M J ) 
students whoarie^nbt in any clas&e^ati-hbse hbars> voting wHTS 
^ S b e ^ ^ d u c t ^ ^ A T TfcfE 
S l t E C l F I B D H O y R S ^ T ^ 
I t i e^ tes t robrh is that a student must present his Bursar ' 
^ r , J^bnSfltution and the referendum. In: Truursday^s election >«>u 
SSS?^«#i haive the opportunity fb decide which candidates f i l l the 
# S l i ^ i t i o n s in the student government BCCC, a n d . T icker 
^-M&eri for those students who take no. active interest in 
^ u d i ^ a c t i v j t l ^ £ ^ h e r e is no reason for anyone not to vote. 30 
li^r^rent of thetday session students must vote so that control 
b^ f student activit ies remains wi th the students and does not 
Revert back to the administrat ioi i . AAany people worked hard 
he past^few years to m a k e student control of i h e i r owii ac-
tvl i ies a reatity> something which should hot, under any 
:«^ctwstances, be conJsider^o^ wasted €^or t . 
W&F m o r e ofetaills ahW c o m ^ l © ^ listings of candidates, 
| M ^ ^ ^ c b n s u i t the e n c l o s ^ .eiectioh suppfement. ; 
s^c^ss fu i -work ino .xeiat'tonship. ,AU 
Over the past^few yeirs^ttie airea of 
^ . hroprqcluesed:mtK*» 
discission. One point discussed most, 
faculfyr and students, is the need -for 
curriculum Jnef orm. 
No one can argue^a^inst the need for 
curriculi im re fo rm. As college >*nter 
the W7a's they dp so wi th outdated; 
curricula. :What Was appropriate in 
decades past has become outmoded 
and burdensome. ~ 
What few curr iculum reforms have 
emerged have been directed towards 
Iwo areas; F i r s t / I s greater f lexibil ity. 
Second, is greater relevance* 
The terhv flexibil ity refers to the 
liberal al lotment of courses presented 
both in and outside the student's major . 
The trend has become toal lowstudents 
to take advanced courses within their 
major sooner white allowing greater 
experimentation outside the .major. 
Many colleges have adopted tne_pass-
fail system which encourages students 
to take courses which are unreieated to -• 
their m a j o r / b u t a re of interest-to the 
student. If the student does poorly he is 
notpuhishebTwitn a poor grade. He can 
learn a t his ^own pace; and gain a 
broader perspective of what his school 
has to offer,•••For example,- a history 
maior who would like to broaden his 
perspective on cooking might take a 
honte economics course. He does not 
have^ to tear a poor m a r k . 
Also'under. the category ©f lex ib i l i ty 
5fe^J»ieV"way required courses are. 
presented/AH:bmifioh approach is. the 
^Chinese Menu method ." Students a re 
asked l to :j>ick one ^course f rom 
-7"-'.-.r- ^.^r:^'Vl»Cfr*<—-; 
^•^•<^«}-
Heavyweight 
^ S J p i S ^ / ^ i X ^ a wilt be none of ^ e ^ e 
^ k e ^ i e n ^ : - ^ * b « i ^ ^ . „ ^ 
P ^ntstJ^y^inay prove t o b e more excit ing, 
S^rvtflguing^ahd^cpnclwsive than a n y of 
^^T^^i^^^^Z:A&:. ihe ttfle of the 
fej^fB^V'^dCRE^eS a^ ;sympositjrn con-
t ^ ^ ^ / o t ^ a S t - acGpuntingL faculty- wi 11 
confront a. boo^ i&a ixount ing students 
* - ^ « w i ^ . , r o o s e 0 f s e t t j i ng any "'gripes" 
iir or bothJ sides, m a y "have-. 
students have waitecl patiently t6 
a r e - ^ " v i t e t t : t d A1 
• ' •<••"•* l - ' - ^ T I ^ & ' A : 
S O C I E T Y 
courses dealing 
quantitative appi 
of Jtrnmi 
resources. CWy-
created a Masters progi 
technology. Bronx 
offers courses C4\drug ab^ee. The l istj 
increasing: 
Also jtfbrrttng y n d i r ^ H i t 
"re levance" has been 
of "Hthnlc Depar tments / ' 
elude Judaic Studies, Afro-/ 
Studies, a n * Puerto Rican Stu id i i i /^ 
Curriculum reform' ":s#»l^has-^i^MI^-: 
way to go. One area hardly luuctie^ftt 
s tudent input. W h i l e m o s t CHy 
University units1 boast student par-
ticipation on curricula committees, 
this partlcpatfonTs usually m|nor. In 
fact , ^rna^iy departments have- : no 
student part icpatlom vWSrtem ' par-
ticipatton does exist, i t usjially tekes 
the form ot voting on already decided 
matters'. •.:•.' ' - ' ' : ' " '-•'':V;-^:*/:-'i,-"-.:.".:! ••.' 
Students must be broOBfht into th» 
i novative process ofc::f currlco^hip^ 
r e f o r m . P l a n n i n g e n p e r i m e n t e f 
courses, dev is ing e x p e r i m e n t a l 
examinations^ and devetdplnd new 
class room procedures^acea^wl th lnr 
the- interest " of student*, 
should recelve^academlc cre^tt for 
participation in this $ novative process, 
jtjstTas faculty, is giyjejtj^CfHtesas^/^ 
•••. The goals
 :dT<^ff^0Ui^:rwoih^}:^^.-
not the goals of only one sector of the 
University. Meeting 
• * ? • 
.to' 
i > ..,L. 
i IweHpeiils se Idom a crav ing f or a 
%ecofKT hei l img, T T ^ 
-the-rounded l iberal education. 
Disc ussi ng relevance is referring to 
the creation of new courses to keep u^ 
this foot d r a w i n g ^oWN^oes, ttte 
University w i l l become irrelevant. 
Many people f e e l i t already is. . 
Yf'l 
' •" - • ' I 
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j 
\ — ^ • « « • 
•> 
. 4* 
t i t 
:
^m* <m 
mmm^ 
rrview^"t^bwards a teacher, or-
V._r;.." 1 ^^cpitsfdertobe^a f faw 
:accoontlhg^\curricuiunn> wi thouf 
ig^ the r isk of fatting a ^coujese. 
1 the i r /chance to-stand up and 
their tntnds knowing t h a t they 
for ah acufecase of 
_ iTOIs <>nly-bolds; t r u e for 
jean substantiate w h a t ihey 
v t h a f neither / side 
'a o^nnutoos^person who 
_- ^  __ ^ .Is^iipon sonTHeone^  efees biases.. 
_ _ -iS&ft-ybi* ' na>e?son^ett iB^ 
i .i^^mS to ta lk a b o u * -Csbmething that's 
' 10§f%;3riying-:you to an eartyr death)-^don't 
'WHi^-"hesitate to attend ^ i s meeting, those 
"^^^^-yjgr^whovo^oh'f-want^tp comment 
i ra^ i ik t^ le currelnrt accounting system a t 
£ S i 8 i t » e ^ of 
•=J-tere i s your cnance to see ! f e
^ ^ | a ^ i ^ S i f ^ y ^ v r wh^Taccouhtfttg ;teacher_ 
_ _ behind the^ desk either > ex-
r1es£i*is c^hcurrihg or opposing views 
,..*. c-.. _,__,. . ybAif CJteissmates* 
one t**pugbt i n mind-a l l 
c o r l ^ ^ / ( a n d e a c h ^ej?ar t-' 
?jjnj<i^^/are ^cbiytposed of•••• 2^ki terrated 
"
w
" ' /^studehts / a n d : : 
T l 
JoSThorsdaV, F e b > ^ : i h 
^ . i i i ^ ^ M wi l l help^bofh^faculty 
student body work ' lh?iaR»e bar-
'"" "*•'"
 r
^as in rnarrtege, there has to 
Ive ahd>4ake for f t to be a 
In honor of our late Dean of Ad-
ministration, Lester J . Rosnor, a 
student loan fund has been established, 
the details of which follow: 
T. Loans a re available to matriculated,•'. 
day session, undergraduate sfudejits 
who. shall have been i n attendance^ at^ 
Baruch College, a mmirnutn of one 
semester prior-tip^^becpmingieJigiblefor 
-such loan. : , - .: v -
4 . They shall be- "shor t - te rm^ loans 
only (loaps a r e repayable before .ttte 
- end of "the semester in which the.tbajr is 
made) , -.'../ / : / 
3. Loans m a y be up to a nraxlmum of 
125 percent p^r student of studefrfs 
semester^ fees. ----.--•- •-.'-•'-'•-•.• 
4. No more- than 80 percent of ^he 
•"•^lncipa|-:ampuht-0^:tl»-'l<»n'fwnd'"may 
be outstanding irtlo&ns at any one t ime. 
5. The loan fund shall be administfered 
by the Off lceof the D e a n of Students.. 
6. A report oriL t h e administrat ion artd 
current status of the "fund s f i a lRbe -
submitted annually by the Off ice of the 
Dean of Students, to the Day Session; 
Student Government,-;u^_;,_ :^ ^_rv _ 
A T / T H E - P R E S E N T M Q M H N T , 
^FHeR^ HiS^ A T O T A L j Q f ^ $5000^ 
A V A I L A B L E T O S T U O E * i T S W* / T H E 
F U N D , S2500 DONAT^jD> F R O M I S A * 
SESSION C O U N C t L > ^ 4 I > ^ A N O T H E R 
s2500>/GtVEN BSr T H E S T U D E N T 
CENTER:^:"-; ;^:r- .•: • '-: X""/-;-/'•" \:. 
":ir.K:;v; 
' l - ' - ^ . * * * - . . ' . 
"^T^:.'••3trX--''«v';VPri ' .•.J^.C:;^:.W4 m^m&mm^. 
y....^. 
^^
;:
^S^;^^^3®^/^ V: •>'-'• 
y 
;~ z$wo Ba-ruch College journalism 
^tudents>^John-^Saladyga anoV^ehneth 
' fe. Harnfsch, have been hired by the 
-, fifcw York Times to work as copy boys. 
^fhey will pull the "lobster" (night) 
shift for that newspaper on a full-time 
schedule.;.';...;.. 
"vFhe students were recommended to 
•^6*. Peter M i Hones, Adrnjnis^h-atl ve . 
^ ^ I s t a h t t o t h e AAanaging Irditor bf\the 
Times, by Jason Marks on the basis of 
their per formance , in his 19701-71 
Journalism cLass, English 51-C. 
^-^Mr. S a l a d y g a , a lower junior 
majoring in Liberal Arts, worked in 
Vfetnajn during 1966 and 1967 as a 
^reporter a'rici ** photog rapher with the 
first Cavalry Division. 
„ Mr. Harnisch, an upper, senior/whose 
major is Accoujnting, was graduated 
from Manhattan Community College m 
1968, His hobby is writ ing fiction, and 
has produced a considerable amount of 
, wori< m the short-story form
 r 
—-Botb-students^expressed- delight a t 
joining the T i m e s as w o r k i n g 
professionals. They fe l t that i t was a 
big step forward not only for them-
selves, buf also for journalism at 
B a r u c h . / ^ i ^ J 
Their fGfMvf II bring them int contact 
with a-wide^a^ige of T imes operations 
including publisher's office, press 
room, and composing room. They Will 
also have the opportunity to submit 
stories for possible publication. - . 
Mr. Marks^ sa id . "Jguj^ialism 
students learn by doing, and New York 
more than any other city affords_jthem 
Jtie chance to acquire professional 
experience supplemental to their 
classroom work. Our hope is that other 
deserving journalists at Baruch witltae 
,able to follow in the footsteps Of John 
Saladyga anc* Kenneth Harnisch. 
THRBARUCH 'COLLEGE FACULTY 
FRORt^Jerome B. Cohen 
Acting President . 
SUBJECT— STUDENT ELECTIONS 
Trtt BROTHERS OF TAU EPSILQN PHI 
Cordially invite all students and faculty to 
an evening of fun and frolic at: 
TEffi'S 
CARLO NIGHT 
The Day Session Student Government has requested that we grant permission for 
Spring, 1971 Semester. Because I believe our cooperation witn the students in this mat ter is 
consistent with our educational mission I ask for your help in connection with their request. 
The following design has been developed by the Student Government Elections Committee 
and the Department of Student Personnel Services: 
. 1) Referenda 
Tuesday, February 23rd a t 11:00 a.m. 
This is for ratification of the-new proposed constitution and three referendum items. 
- 2) Elections 
Thursday, February 25th at 10:00 a.m. <S -
The elections include Student Government, Baruch College Community Conference and 
Ticker Association. 
I anticipate—based on information from the Department of Student Personnel Services—r 
thai i^ughrjrfive4oten minutes of class time would be necessary on each of these two days 
to consumate the projects. 
Representatives of the Elections Committee WLDT bring appropriate balloting material to 
your classroom at the veify start of the class hour. I ask that you be as helpful as possible in 
assisting the students in.the conduct of the task. . . 
Liberal Arts^Vleeting Opened 
to Students 
Friday February 2^ ADMISSION 
Brooklyn NYBetween H&I 
'V* 
- - * * • • - . - f t - — » — —. - -
*~J^- ~ ' » •- "*-? * * S.- ' &J&&^3?.-~-lZ 
Guys 1. C&-^-2 free ch ips 
REFRESHMENTS 
The Baruch College Liberal Arts 
Curriculum Committee met Wednsday, 
February 17. 
At this meeting, Tom Swift, student 
representative, brought tip the motion 
asking that these meetings be opened 
to students wishing to observe. After 
much debate and argment the motion 
,was passed. 
Students wil l now be allowed"to ob-
serve the meetings of the Liberal Arts 
Curf*eu1lrttv Cdmmitfee^ arid wi l l be 
T i o ^ e d V te :i^^!WK^^^h^r!ie!:\•'ill•• ? t h e 
cliScbssYbns a t the *descret|qn .of the 
chairman- The committee still has the 
right to call an Executive Session. 
The only limitation that wUi be 
placed on the number dfx students _ 
allowed to attend is "the I imjitat ior^otV^ 
space in-the room. T h r s V ^ t h e ^ T T r ^ T ^ v 
committee that has been opened, to .the 
student body in either schools. 
— • -Also discussed a t this meet ing were 
the following courses for the History 
Department: European Civilization in 
. Modern Times, The Uses and Value of 
History, The Indian- in American 
History, and The Civilization of the 
Csrrihb&ani. -Thiese^ "courses" will be'; 
b r o ^ h f :tei£bT^ 
^fdr passage.; Tm^idea for a religious 
studies program was brought up by 
Prof. Wishograd; it wi l l be discussed 
further at the next meeting. 
A l p h a D e l t a S i g m a 
N a t i o n a l A d v e r t i s i n g S o c i e t y 
T h u r s . Feb . 25 12 Noon 
-ED 
REFRESHMENTS PROVIED 
INVITED 
Ticker February 22 
~ > 
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' * * ? V3 
By J im Dennis 
V 
" D O W N W I T H W H I J E Y ! ^ . . . 
:__ " R E V O L U T I O N - HOW!"..... . . T H E 
S Y S T E M IGNORES B L A C K S ! " . . . 
" B R O T H E R S , YOUR N E X T PUR-
CHASE SHOULD BE A G U N ! " Ah, 
excuse me, sir. Are you a militant? 
•^ "You damn right I'm a mi l i tant . I 'm so 
mil i tant I 'm afraid of myself. I sleep 
with my fist balled up. I eat my 
— cb^l ins-raw. ' 'Wel l , I guestjym^cajvfay 
claim to the militant t i t le. Tel l me^are 
you one of the leaders £n. your mil i tant 
organization? "Yea, I 'm the chief 
igniter"and second in command ." Oh, 
I 'm sorry. "Sorry? What do you 
mean?" Will you step down off that box 
and listen a moment, please? "Sure . . . 
A L L P O W E R T O T H E P E O P L E ! What 
you go to say, brother!" 
- During the 19th century in the area 
west of the Mississippi, bison, buffaloes 
that is, roamed around freely. They 
w e r e ve ry social a n i m a l s . T h e y 
bumped heads/ate grass together and ' 
ran ^n large herds. M a n . they had it 
made. However, by thefr diminished 
ranks, you know this bison Utopia 
didn't last. " I do?" 
Soon there came to the plaines 
another an imal . He was vicious and 
became a natural enemy of the bison. 
""He was called . . . the hunger. The 
hunter saw that the- bison ran in herds 
and usually had one or two leaders. The 
hunter reasoned that if he Rilled the 
- leaders he could control the herd. His 
approach would" cause the herd to run 
in a hundred different directions and 
become very disorganized. Leader less, 
the herd "became ectre~rhely~ vulnerable 
to the treachery of the hunter. 
The hunter had al l kinds of tr icks. 
Sometime he would only chase the 
leader(s) away . At other t imes, he 
would cage the head bison dFsell hinvip 
a ^traveling show. The hunter wouloN 
e§en^dresT^ I n theVkihs^df buff aid and 
FmnWa"te\"fheir 'rar»ks, then kil l f rom 
within: " H e y , fluan, that hunter was a 
slick dude. .'Course, those bison were 
kind of d u m b / ' Are you mil i tants any 
smarter , --brother? " W h a t do you 
mean?" 
I came upon you spewing forth in-
, f ramrnatory a n d a n t i - e s t a b l i s h m e n t 
rhetoric. You readily admi t that you 
»re one of the main rogs in a local 
mi l i tant wheel. Can't you see your 
vulnerabil ity and potential • an-
nihilation? Already the ."hunter" has 
X ( a n -
niversary of his assassination 
yesterday, February 21(,. Fred 
H a m pton. Dr . King, Lincoln Rockwel 1 
and Medgar Evers. He has caged 
(jailed) Huey Newton, Bobby Seal, 
Angela Davis and numerous SDS'ers. 
Moreoverv—the- -^hunter-^—has—cha seel 
a w a y E l d r i d g e Cleaver and the 
whereabouts^ of Rap Brown is only 
speculative/The "hunter" has used the 
same tactics with dissidents and 
militants that he used with the bison. 
"Oh,* my soul ." 
" D a m n ; brother, how do you suggest 
we get the message to the people? The 
same way you're doing now, JUST 
T A K E T H E W H O L E M O V E M E N T 
U N D E R G R O U N D . Make it hard for 
the "'hunter" to find you. Devise means 
which make the "hunter" conspicuous 
when he tries to get into your ranks. 
Remember , at their peak / the bison 
numbered about 60 million. Today they 
are about 800, kept on reserves and 
stringently controlled. Have your read 
anyplace that the buffaloes called the 
hunters racists,, red devils, pigs or 
honkies? 
Mi l i tary leaders don't wear their, in-
signia when in combat areas. "They 
don't?" Not if they want to live. " H e y , 
you guys take off those berets, pins and 
medal Ions. Roll up that flag! In the 
future our connecting link wil l be 
ideology. We ' re closing the "open 
season" on dissidents and mil i tants." 
The National Guard can't shoot an 
idea. (Xertt State) The state troppers 
can't r iddle a belief with holes.. 
(Jackson State) The cops can't pum-
mel a concept t o I n e ground and kick i t / 
(Chicago) In essence, U N -
D E R G R O U N D BY DAY, U N D E R 
SKINS B Y N4CHT. 
"Thank you, sir . . . S IR! . . . S I R ! " 
"Say, chief Igni ter , : who was that 
m a n ? $ $ ! ! I don$t know, Pyros, but he 
left th is ." " A buffalo nickle?" 
A D V I C E OF T H E W E E K : (To the 
Penn Central) The Underground 
Railroad's board of directors emeritus 
is keeping all lines open, awaiting your 
cal l . 
CRUMBS 
The most obvious characteristic of 
mis donut shop is the multi-colored 
chins, cheeks^ couriers, and pants legs. 
Strawberry, blueberry, plain o f jel ly, 
and creams fil l 1he dough and the 
tummies and hearts of Baruchians. 
In the - rea r of the store is a bay 
wmdow wi th supreme donut maker as 
the main attraction. There a r e large 
yellow plastic dispensers which contain 
the jellfes. As you pass you always say 
to yourself, put more jelly in , put more 
jel ly in. BUt the filled donuts a r e not t h e 
types thiey haVe. 
Probably the- best pastry is their 
coffee rol l . I t is large^ and soft ( I ' m 
making it sound sensual) w i th cin-
namon on the hrisidhe. The best way *fo 
eat this, is not by bites, but by roiling 
the sections off snd gent ly placing 
them Jnto your, mouth. 
M y second favorite Ts the chocolate 
honeydip. I f igure with a i l those things 
in i t and on i t , the donut should be good. 
vertises. on fheoutsfde the finest coffee 
In the wor ld . This;4* n o t * Me, M y gir l 
fr iend constantly drags m e to the shop 
|ust to have coffee. Unfortunately she 
has to have something to wash down. 
They also have sandwiches that 
aren't anything special. The sand-
wiches a r e everything from roast beef 
to lobster salad and there rs white 
bread and datenut bread, but they don't 
add up to much. But if you get a sand-
wich and a dr ink they will give you 
A B S O L U T E L Y F R E E a donut. When 
entering the shop during lunch t ime, , 
you are overwhelmed with a com-
pulsion to get a sandwich and a drink 
just so you can get something free. 
The waitress in the back is very 
congenial, while thejone at the front 
counter is moody. There are also 
thousands of men running around in 
whi te ,making orders, carrying donuts, 
and looking for crumbs. 
P R I C E S C H E A P 
A M B I A N C E — G O , TO 
T H E BACK COUNTER 
Food—donuts 
Great Sandwiches 
A L L R I G H T 
I S E R V t C E — I S 
C A T H O L I C I S M D Y I N 0 
THE ROAD BACKWARDS 
by JOE-JO DEAMICIS 
So now, you've arrived, 
Without asking to be, 
_ Unshaped, unformed into this world you are born 
Wlfh~lUtl&fo~sa~ya^bomyo^^ 
You 're putty in their hands to be formed to. be led, 
And with intentions of gold they shape you to be, 
Their ideas of whats best for you and society 
But their morals and beliefs don't hold water today 
Have you questioned where they are 
Do youT~question what they say^ 
So take a good look at your mold 
Understand where you are 
Realize where you must go . 
And get on a road that goes far, 
With courage and conviction in your right and left hand. 
Take that road backwards to where once you began 
Whatever you do you need courage. Whatever course you decide upon, there is always 
someone to tell you, you are wrong. There a r e always difficulties arising which tempt you to 
believe that your critics a re rights To m a p out a course of action, and follow it to an end, 
requires some of the same courage which a soldier needs. Peace has its victories, but it 
takes brave men to win them. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson .. : f^ 
There Is A Be t te r Way 
And It's Happening Now 
- " ' . / • 
This ar t ic le is reprinted by permission 
from "Conservation N e w s " which is 
published by the National "Wildlife 
Federation. 
J -
Consider the large American city. 
Consider the dirt , the traff ic/ the 
spaghetti loops of highways. 
There must be a. better way. 
jThere is. 
In a city north of the border, snow 
lies clean a month after fal l ing, trains 
run f r e q u e n t l y a n d on schedu le , 
commuters scurry to work In spotless 
subway stations leaving behind only an 
occasional cigarette butt, there a re 
parks. in the heart of the city and the 
flat that flies over it al l has a leaf on it. 
Whatever that leaf may say for 
Canadians' respect for their ear th , 
their city of Montreal is a civi l ized 
pleasure on a continent where cities 
seem to be growing increasingly dir ty , 
•littered?' unhealthy, and dangerous. 
Whatever else Canadians think of 
their autos, Montr ear has a beautiful 
and silent subway that whirrs along on 
giant rubber, tires. Keep Amer ica 
beautiful would drool wi th envy at the 
absence of litter f rom subway cars.and 
stations, underground shopping mal ls , 
sidewalks and streets. There m|ay be 
armies of invisible fanitors--w«e /make 
off w i th the junk before it can be per-
ce ived by the passing t r a v e l l e r . 
Unlikely. 
Whatever the invisible poison content 
of Montreal's air (the threat of which 
should be in no way minimized) , snow 
in.the heart of town is spotless. No soot 
is washed from the face after an af-
ternoon stroll and shirts bear no tell-
tale ring a t the neck and cuffs after 
days of sightseeing. ^ 
r Whatever highways Canada may be 
building for the super polluter,-trains 
run on schedule over rails""^ smooth 
you can wr i te home about it . Thel^e are 
trains to most parts of inhabited 
Canada. The glass and steel shelters, 
that stand by bus stops seem to be 
saying, ~ W e cannot stop the x:otd and 
damp l>ut we wllI t ry fo make I t less 
.unpleasant while you wa i t . " The waits 
are not long. ~^ 
Perhaps these shelters touch .the 
principal difference between that old 
city on the bank of the St. Lawrence 
and those nearer by on the Rivers 
Potomac, Hudson, Charles, Chicago, 
Detroit, etc. Our cities sometimes 
seem to say, "We dare you to live here. 
We're going to make it hard for you ." 
No wonder the less brave flee to the 
suburbs. 
Montreal , however, seems to be 
saying, "L i fe is hard enough. We'll t ry 
to make some things easier/^ 
A visit of a week is not t ime enoug h to 
judge a city's success in caring for its 
citizens in all the ways they need. But i 
is long enough to sense the spirit of a 
official attitude that the city wi l l be for 
the people, not in spite of them., 
—Martha Wright 
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OMMENTS ARTICLE II MEMBERSHIP 
student goverr^nent shall consist of TWO BODIES OF REPRESENTATION: 
Unl ike p rev ious t e r m s , T icke r will not be m a k i n g a n y endor semen t s for t he 
. c a n d i d a t e s in this e lec t ion .This d e c i s i o n . w a s r eached not to avo id any a d d e d 
work , b u t r a t h e r b e c a u s e r e c e n t e v e n t s h a v e shown us t h a t this is not in t h e b e s t 
i n t e r e s t s of "those runn ing , a s well a s the s t u d e n t body a t l a rge . 'Las t t e rm it w a s 
al l too often h e a r d t h a t people r e a d T i c k e r ' s e n d o r s e m e n t s a n d au toma t i ca l l y 
vo ted for a n y o n e t h a t did not r e c e i v e s u c h an endor semen t . Recent ly w h e n 
R e p o r t e r r a t e d c a n d i d a t e s for E v e n i n g Sess ion ' s e lect ions, the edi tor c a m e u n d e r 
fire for the ba s i s in which tnese r a t i n g s w e r e es tab l i shed . The re fo re , w h a t w e 
h a v e done; is compi l ed all t he p l a t f o r m s ^received f rom c a n d i d a t e s , a n d a r e 
p r e s e n t i n g t h e m in this i ssue in t h e hopes t ha t you will r e a d the c a n d i d a t e s ' 
s t a t e m e n t s a n d fo rm your own opinions b a s e d on w h a t they h a v e sa id . . 
No doub t , for those of .you who h a v e t a k e n an ac t ive i n t e r e s t in Student a c -
t iv i t i e s th is t e r m , a n d h a v e r e a d the p roposed consi tut ion. you h a v e found t h a t i t 
defini tely l e a v e s m a n y ques t ions u n a n s w e r e d . Unfor tunate ly , s ince w e are a t th i s 
po in t in t i m e st i l l conce rned a b o u t t he p r o p s p e c t of s tuden t s losing control of t h e i r 
own ac t iv i t i e s , w e u r g e you to a c c e p t th i s d o c u m e n t . . ^ 
L a s t t e r m the const i tu t ion t h a t w a s up for approva l a t t h a t t i m e w a s defea ted , 
r a i s i n g t h e questiorTof count i l ' s l ega l i ty . Th i s quest ion w a s b rougn t u p a g a i n a t 
A—THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE shall consist of a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, a 
wh ich a r ^ U i J b e i n g felt a s ev idenced b y the t i m e it took to h a v e t he se elect ions, i t 
is r idiculomg;to go j through a n o t h e r t e r m w h e r e the quest ion of legal i ty still 
l i n g e r s . UnoSr the c i r c u m s t a n c e s , t h e w a y for a s tuden t ac t ing in t h e co l l ege ' s 
b e s t i n t e r e s t to show his d i s sa t i s fac t ion wi th t h e const i tut ion, is to accep t i t arid 
then pe t i t ion t h e e l ec t ed officers to a m m e n d por t ions of it. I t m u s t b e kept in m i n d 
t h a t u n l e s s it is p a s s e d first , t he e l ec ted officers will not h a v e the au tho r i t y to 
m a k e c h a n g e s in i t . 
E v e r y effort h a s been m a d e to m a k e the vot ing p rocess a s ea sy for students, a s 
poss ib l e , l e a v i n g no excuse for a n y o n e not t o vote."Unfortunately, t h e r e a r e those 
peop le w h o do^nx^t-r^a^ize^^riaTcbllege offers t h e m outs ide of t h e i r c l a s s r o o m s r 
a n d the re fo re do not s e e t he n e e d for a s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t . M a y b e these people 
should r e a l i z e tft&t e v e n if they n e v e r se t foot in the S tuden t Cente r , a repreSenr 
t a t i ve s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t c a n he lp t h e m w i n c u r r i c u l a r r e f o r m , s e t u p a ^ y s t S r n 
3—THE STUDENT SENATE shall consist of the Chairmanof Executive Committee (non-
voting see Article III), the four class vice presidents, six representatives of each class, and 
three members at large. 
(NOTE—All day session students are members of the Student Senate Ex-Officio). . 
ARTICLE :U ' - ^ 
"3^ " r^CTIONS 
A—THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
1-. Chairman—prepares a g ^ n d a j b r meetings, chairs Executive 'Committee meetings, 
represents Day Session Government when and whereever necessary. 
2. Vice-Chairman—acts as Chairman in the absence oflChairman, parliamentarian of the 
Executive Committee, can be delegated day session representative to other organizations 
by Executive Committee. „' " A 
S. Treasurer of Student Activity-Fees—Chairs fees commitee, Treasurer of Student 
Government, handles all financial affairs with outside organizations. 
4. Presidentbf each class—Coordinates the ideas and activities of his class. 
po 
Presidents. 
i-3c 
ana on campus. 
7. Coordinator of External Affairs—Coordinates all activities outside of the 3aruch Com-
munity in which the Baruch Community participates. 
(NOTE—Community organizations, tutorial programs, big brother, etc.) 
to m a k e the c l a s se s e v e r y t h i n g b e t t s : 
sssar-
:or • • •^ V > TJ'^f 1 - C ' - o -' - / — s e e 
—:c ry c \,, = . . . > ^ ^ ' ^ - g •-=>.— ~>-— - — ,/Cs 
8. Cooriainator of PoUtical Aftairs—Coordinates student political .activity Ctioc-'sartisar' 
aric s."— 'iie ouiside soiitieal activides 'ina'i relate -;o Baruch Community. 
'E—Cocrdinatmg all legislation from ^ashingtor.? T;.C. .%!b£nr 
rr jiidueatipr., and any other legislation related tc the Baruch Community: it ' 1-lall. Bear: 
s r e r e n c u m a n c onst:tution~s:m-D_v oeca'Jise a r ^ > ' - o -S ""* 
" x . ~?-^.—~- Q"" '' ^~^-(" ^ C C " v " ~*'-y~~s(j>'2*'~ - " v - - ' - ' ^ - - - < 5 5> 
S-10*V"TS '~JlS-2 
-*i. — iPc= 
. ^^-—'^i, 
X 
~T'_~^1 "7* " 7 " ^ * 7 "N^ _ 
••' . r .e : o -ow:ng w:.- a p p e a r or. your o a „ o t : .-'. 
''/ A: Rat i f ica t ion of t h e const i tut ion of \ 
'-/ -or ;.~e:r ac t ion : 
1. Xo required departmental finals.
 /y 
2. Unl imi ted . C~JL'^ "or sophomores •,-, 
v- CXote— jun io r s a n d sen io r s a l r e a d y enjoy /-
..-••=: ^..c—•__-c— •_;_ — x: -^x.<^:. 'ys Commit tee chairs ' t h e S tuden t Senate "rt thcut 
righis. 1-le is responsible tc place on the agenda of 'i.ie Executive Committee a l 
deemed necessary hy the Student Senate, for inv-estigaticn and-cr action. 
2. The Senate shall have the rights and ocwer to oass or reject all orooosals initiated 
agenda of the Executive Committee, l^irhe Executive Committee does not act upon it at ^r.e 
area —tor ~~JSZ t_iat orooosa.. 
mttes. _< urtnermore. the Senate can olace an" times or r^oiDcsaL on 'the 
A3TZCUE _U 
:>*U3E A N D H Z C A I . : 
A—-V-emoers o_ tne Executive committee sna__ s^  
period of one year. 
3—Class vice-oresidents and reoresentatives shall se: 
ve trom i>3' 
:or one semester. 
& 
f
- - ^ - O C* • " • ^ * ^ > ""^ 
nis arrangement/ . 
3. Removal of all 
substitution of no c r 
. . . v?-
i _ C u C S /» C 
C There is no restriction mj:po~ how many terms in one off;c3 a stucent may serve. '•" 
B—Any member of the Student Government is subject to recall by a petition in ~fj~r.'-£s. 3Z 
percent of the constituency concerned have signed, plus a zr^aiori'cy vole-by both 'Hie 
Executive Committee and Senate meeting as one body. Any office vacated.in this or any 
other manner remains open until the next election in "vyhich that seat would' normally be 
filled exceot for: 
nvailab'e t"**e Senate m 
H W O . t f & A a - ^ * W * J «—" 
7 . 0 - - - ' - ' - - < = . -^-r 5 " 
^£J^4P^> •^C^Fi/M i, * 'l^ f ^ 
, - v r . ^ - ^ C l ^ A T i 
ARTICLE 
AUTHORIZATION 
The Day Session student body of the Bernard M. Baruch Couege autnonzes tne fouowusg 
student government to act in their behalf in all matters pertaining to The 3aruch College 
and ali 
unless 
student body has signed) prohibits such activities. 
ing terx of 1S71 is 
— ~ •"-£." c'ass aooo-'nt an actins class oresicent tofi_ tttis office. 
' 'i,"yv~'T' r~r-r— '•>-••' '•••• ^-->--^^/= •"'*->• '-'••o'"7"/a«--'--vo '^l'i-r^~~'-**«» "rs-" ""-(?• STT™ 
^o-s^g^—^^i— 2 1S71C. 
O R G A N I Z A T I O N R U U E S 
A—Meetings "^-^--. 
.Meetings of the Executive Council shall be at least once a week. The Senate shall meet at 
least twice a month. These meetings a r e to be scheduled at the first meeting of each term 
scheduled meetings of the Executive Council cannot be on the same day as the scheduled 
meetings of the Senate. The Chairman shallcaH the first meet ing of each body~bef ore the 
second week of a term. 
B—QUORUMS AND BY-LAWS 
spring term for the Executive Gdimcil 
Each newly elected body can use the rules of past Senates or Executive Councils or 
establish its own. 
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OMMENTS ARTICLE II MEMBERSHIP 
student goverr^nent shall consist of TWO BODIES OF REPRESENTATION: 
Unl ike p rev ious t e r m s , T icke r will not be m a k i n g a n y endor semen t s for t he 
. c a n d i d a t e s in this e lec t ion .This d e c i s i o n . w a s r eached not to avo id any a d d e d 
work , b u t r a t h e r b e c a u s e r e c e n t e v e n t s h a v e shown us t h a t this is not in t h e b e s t 
i n t e r e s t s of "those runn ing , a s well a s the s t u d e n t body a t l a rge . 'Las t t e rm it w a s 
al l too often h e a r d t h a t people r e a d T i c k e r ' s e n d o r s e m e n t s a n d au toma t i ca l l y 
vo ted for a n y o n e t h a t did not r e c e i v e s u c h an endor semen t . Recent ly w h e n 
R e p o r t e r r a t e d c a n d i d a t e s for E v e n i n g Sess ion ' s e lect ions, the edi tor c a m e u n d e r 
fire for the ba s i s in which tnese r a t i n g s w e r e es tab l i shed . The re fo re , w h a t w e 
h a v e done; is compi l ed all t he p l a t f o r m s ^received f rom c a n d i d a t e s , a n d a r e 
p r e s e n t i n g t h e m in this i ssue in t h e hopes t ha t you will r e a d the c a n d i d a t e s ' 
s t a t e m e n t s a n d fo rm your own opinions b a s e d on w h a t they h a v e sa id . . 
No doub t , for those of .you who h a v e t a k e n an ac t ive i n t e r e s t in Student a c -
t iv i t i e s th is t e r m , a n d h a v e r e a d the p roposed consi tut ion. you h a v e found t h a t i t 
defini tely l e a v e s m a n y ques t ions u n a n s w e r e d . Unfor tunate ly , s ince w e are a t th i s 
po in t in t i m e st i l l conce rned a b o u t t he p r o p s p e c t of s tuden t s losing control of t h e i r 
own ac t iv i t i e s , w e u r g e you to a c c e p t th i s d o c u m e n t . . ^ 
L a s t t e r m the const i tu t ion t h a t w a s up for approva l a t t h a t t i m e w a s defea ted , 
r a i s i n g t h e questiorTof count i l ' s l ega l i ty . Th i s quest ion w a s b rougn t u p a g a i n a t 
A—THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE shall consist of a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, a 
wh ich a r ^ U i J b e i n g felt a s ev idenced b y the t i m e it took to h a v e t he se elect ions, i t 
is r idiculomg;to go j through a n o t h e r t e r m w h e r e the quest ion of legal i ty still 
l i n g e r s . UnoSr the c i r c u m s t a n c e s , t h e w a y for a s tuden t ac t ing in t h e co l l ege ' s 
b e s t i n t e r e s t to show his d i s sa t i s fac t ion wi th t h e const i tut ion, is to accep t i t arid 
then pe t i t ion t h e e l ec t ed officers to a m m e n d por t ions of it. I t m u s t b e kept in m i n d 
t h a t u n l e s s it is p a s s e d first , t he e l ec ted officers will not h a v e the au tho r i t y to 
m a k e c h a n g e s in i t . 
E v e r y effort h a s been m a d e to m a k e the vot ing p rocess a s ea sy for students, a s 
poss ib l e , l e a v i n g no excuse for a n y o n e not t o vote."Unfortunately, t h e r e a r e those 
peop le w h o do^nx^t-r^a^ize^^riaTcbllege offers t h e m outs ide of t h e i r c l a s s r o o m s r 
a n d the re fo re do not s e e t he n e e d for a s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t . M a y b e these people 
should r e a l i z e tft&t e v e n if they n e v e r se t foot in the S tuden t Cente r , a repreSenr 
t a t i ve s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t c a n he lp t h e m w i n c u r r i c u l a r r e f o r m , s e t u p a ^ y s t S r n 
3—THE STUDENT SENATE shall consist of the Chairmanof Executive Committee (non-
voting see Article III), the four class vice presidents, six representatives of each class, and 
three members at large. 
(NOTE—All day session students are members of the Student Senate Ex-Officio). . 
ARTICLE :U ' - ^ 
"3^ " r^CTIONS 
A—THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
1-. Chairman—prepares a g ^ n d a j b r meetings, chairs Executive 'Committee meetings, 
represents Day Session Government when and whereever necessary. 
2. Vice-Chairman—acts as Chairman in the absence oflChairman, parliamentarian of the 
Executive Committee, can be delegated day session representative to other organizations 
by Executive Committee. „' " A 
S. Treasurer of Student Activity-Fees—Chairs fees commitee, Treasurer of Student 
Government, handles all financial affairs with outside organizations. 
4. Presidentbf each class—Coordinates the ideas and activities of his class. 
po 
Presidents. 
i-3c 
ana on campus. 
7. Coordinator of External Affairs—Coordinates all activities outside of the 3aruch Com-
munity in which the Baruch Community participates. 
(NOTE—Community organizations, tutorial programs, big brother, etc.) 
to m a k e the c l a s se s e v e r y t h i n g b e t t s : 
sssar-
:or • • •^ V > TJ'^f 1 - C ' - o -' - / — s e e 
—:c ry c \,, = . . . > ^ ^ ' ^ - g •-=>.— ~>-— - — ,/Cs 
8. Cooriainator of PoUtical Aftairs—Coordinates student political .activity Ctioc-'sartisar' 
aric s."— 'iie ouiside soiitieal activides 'ina'i relate -;o Baruch Community. 
'E—Cocrdinatmg all legislation from ^ashingtor.? T;.C. .%!b£nr 
rr jiidueatipr., and any other legislation related tc the Baruch Community: it ' 1-lall. Bear: 
s r e r e n c u m a n c onst:tution~s:m-D_v oeca'Jise a r ^ > ' - o -S ""* 
" x . ~?-^.—~- Q"" '' ^~^-(" ^ C C " v " ~*'-y~~s(j>'2*'~ - " v - - ' - ' ^ - - - < 5 5> 
S-10*V"TS '~JlS-2 
-*i. — iPc= 
. ^^-—'^i, 
X 
~T'_~^1 "7* " 7 " ^ * 7 "N^ _ 
••' . r .e : o -ow:ng w:.- a p p e a r or. your o a „ o t : .-'. 
''/ A: Rat i f ica t ion of t h e const i tut ion of \ 
'-/ -or ;.~e:r ac t ion : 
1. Xo required departmental finals.
 /y 
2. Unl imi ted . C~JL'^ "or sophomores •,-, 
v- CXote— jun io r s a n d sen io r s a l r e a d y enjoy /-
..-••=: ^..c—•__-c— •_;_ — x: -^x.<^:. 'ys Commit tee chairs ' t h e S tuden t Senate "rt thcut 
righis. 1-le is responsible tc place on the agenda of 'i.ie Executive Committee a l 
deemed necessary hy the Student Senate, for inv-estigaticn and-cr action. 
2. The Senate shall have the rights and ocwer to oass or reject all orooosals initiated 
agenda of the Executive Committee, l^irhe Executive Committee does not act upon it at ^r.e 
area —tor ~~JSZ t_iat orooosa.. 
mttes. _< urtnermore. the Senate can olace an" times or r^oiDcsaL on 'the 
A3TZCUE _U 
:>*U3E A N D H Z C A I . : 
A—-V-emoers o_ tne Executive committee sna__ s^  
period of one year. 
3—Class vice-oresidents and reoresentatives shall se: 
ve trom i>3' 
:or one semester. 
& 
f
- - ^ - O C* • " • ^ * ^ > ""^ 
nis arrangement/ . 
3. Removal of all 
substitution of no c r 
. . . v?-
i _ C u C S /» C 
C There is no restriction mj:po~ how many terms in one off;c3 a stucent may serve. '•" 
B—Any member of the Student Government is subject to recall by a petition in ~fj~r.'-£s. 3Z 
percent of the constituency concerned have signed, plus a zr^aiori'cy vole-by both 'Hie 
Executive Committee and Senate meeting as one body. Any office vacated.in this or any 
other manner remains open until the next election in "vyhich that seat would' normally be 
filled exceot for: 
nvailab'e t"**e Senate m 
H W O . t f & A a - ^ * W * J «—" 
7 . 0 - - - ' - ' - - < = . -^-r 5 " 
^£J^4P^> •^C^Fi/M i, * 'l^ f ^ 
, - v r . ^ - ^ C l ^ A T i 
ARTICLE 
AUTHORIZATION 
The Day Session student body of the Bernard M. Baruch Couege autnonzes tne fouowusg 
student government to act in their behalf in all matters pertaining to The 3aruch College 
and ali 
unless 
student body has signed) prohibits such activities. 
ing terx of 1S71 is 
— ~ •"-£." c'ass aooo-'nt an actins class oresicent tofi_ tttis office. 
' 'i,"yv~'T' r~r-r— '•>-••' '•••• ^-->--^^/= •"'*->• '-'••o'"7"/a«--'--vo '^l'i-r^~~'-**«» "rs-" ""-(?• STT™ 
^o-s^g^—^^i— 2 1S71C. 
O R G A N I Z A T I O N R U U E S 
A—Meetings "^-^--. 
.Meetings of the Executive Council shall be at least once a week. The Senate shall meet at 
least twice a month. These meetings a r e to be scheduled at the first meeting of each term 
scheduled meetings of the Executive Council cannot be on the same day as the scheduled 
meetings of the Senate. The Chairman shallcaH the first meet ing of each body~bef ore the 
second week of a term. 
B—QUORUMS AND BY-LAWS 
spring term for the Executive Gdimcil 
Each newly elected body can use the rules of past Senates or Executive Councils or 
establish its own. 
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irman 
icey-
for the jrt>. fitnt talally ^noinautt 
to Baruch College, a' Vibrant force 
in thecommunity. I behove that I 
am fee bestcandidatf with the best 
chance of moving the Baruch 
-community to>greaier heights. My 
driving force is' tne committment, 
Baracii College, that I wfll do, to 
th^beftOf^ffiyability,-tliei>est job 
this political rhetoric didn't bore to organize and control Baruch's 
you. -j^-m* •••-" -m tutoring services. 
V. C r % M i r i t l # i n Ihof*tohec£greatassisiancei» V l l i i l l • » • % < • • • Barach's students as avoice on the 
ED CARPENTER ^ Student .CounciL 
• JumoH?- - •;«'" 
•'••'-.: ",=;•".''.,' •'•^•^'- ' Allan Goldberg 
In the past t h r e e ^ - ^ Jnnfcw 
years at Baruch X have been 
Robert Barrett 
Sophomore 
.Writing for Ticker these last two 
years has brought me in contact, 
with many of the problems facing 
the Baruch Community. Student 
has the influence to 
le deeds that are plaguing 
, * • Junior 
on 
4fc 
two years I 
Student Xtotincil at the 
College, first as a representative 
and later as class president. I have 
also represented the college on the 
University Student Senate. 
During the past semester, 
however, I Was forced by personal 
problems to' resign from student-
government. During this time, I 
learned for the first time just how' 
. far off -and totally unconcerned 
• Student Council w a s for the 
,, average student. •' -
- I represent no fraternity, no 
club, no special interest group on 
the Baruch campus. I do represent 
the following;1) an equai voice for: 
every Baruch student, 2) a new 
dialogue leading to closer 
cooperation and possibly an 
alliance with - faculty and ad-
mmistration for the benefit of 
students, 3) the use ofstrike tactics 
all other means of 
have broken down, 
4) 'ani *©pe* school" i n any and al l 
cases for anyone who wishes to use 
, < M L < •-,.•••••!•':••••:..<-:•-1 • • ' • - . . ' - • - -
K . - • - . . > • . , » _ * : . - • • • • • . - • . - . - • • — - . - - . : : 
General M nager of WBMB, 
Advertising Manager and Business 
Manager of Ticker, a student 
leader and' president of the newly 
formed Judo-Karate Club. 
MarkPottner 
Junior 
As a member of student council 
last term, I gained valuable ex-
perience in the running of student 
government.. 
" One of the biggest problems in 
Baruch is student apathy. As vice-
chairman 1 will try to get increased 
- student participation on the 
various committees. The lines of 
communication once again need 
building to keep the students and 
faculty aware of the changing 
moods of the, Baruch community. 
Baruch nas always been slow 
responding to change I would try 
to get. new innovations as a 
member of the executive com-
mittee. These changes should 
come quickly but also quietly, 
meaning NO riots, for riots can 
acconiplish m>thmg. With proper 
leadership Baruch can go far, and I 
can provide this leadership. 
Getting involved* is a popular' 
>saying. Unfortunately, many 
people use this saying and then go 
back£o their usual apathetic ways. 
I don't plan to do that. Although 
student council, last term didn't 
accomplish much, I'm not giving 
up. I'd intend1 try- again the hope 
that I can make a worthwhile 
contribution to the Baruch Com-
munity in general,, and more 
specifically to the Class of "72. 
Mike Bonder 
Junior. , 
In my opinion, there has been 
absolutely nothing done by the 
Class of "72 for the time that it has 
been in the Baruch. College. I feel 
fhat many things can be done,.. 
among them include concerts. 
Another point that I think is ex-
tremely important is that of 
student apathy. I feel that as 
President of my class: I can bring . 
more students out of their shells in 
to the mainstream of the Baruch 
Collge Community. 
Taltei 
the students. > 
Last term,. as^ New Editor, I 
attended the sessions of Student 
Council and saw how ineffective 
they were. This Jerm,. we cannot 
afford a system mat does not fill 
the needs of the student body. 
As President of the Qass-of '73,-L 
will combat the problems which 
handicap Baruch students: _ -
President'74 
Diane Bitter 
Junior -
/ 
MarkCitrin 
71 
Jeffrey M. Parker 
;';.-: Senior •-•;"..-; 
•&r 
rr-;^m$m 
St. 
-.=1, . 
Changing attitudes . in this 
country demands new and daring 
leadership. The old methods of 
dealing with and working for 
people. are no longer effective. 
Good leadership demands a 
dedication which I have. 
I hope to incorporate some of the 
progressve methods and ideas we 
are now. seeing throughout the 
Stanley Parker 
Freshman 
I am interested in the position oi 
. President of the Class of "74 for mis 
Spring semester. I have. been, in-
terested • and involved in student 
affairs this past semester. 
Some of the things I hope to 
establish at Baruch" are. the 
following: longer hours at the 
Student Center, mere convocations 
providffifMbe students with name 
bands regularly, and a change in 
the present system of registration. 
4 beiieve we can provide for a 
better environment at Baruch if we 
work together. I am not -making 
any promises.' However, . I will 
strive for a greater and truer 
representation for a larger part of 
the student body .j ...*:• 
James Hunt ; 
^ - — Freshman ' 
S I am running for president of-the 
eshman Class because it is"my • 
t since the freshman 
Servingas yourclass president ~ 2 ^ S ^ ^ E 5 l*5Z*Z£r^ZE"/*the ****** class m m e school, it 
r the past term has been quite an c o w i ^ ^ m ^ . a .better Baruch. ^ o u l d nave a firm say-so in what 
IpM 
to -pTtttiparf in 
so mat you will have a 
Bpt in the past, did 
student government, or 
circus called Student 
say-so 
•:<r -
• r W i * * . - *- i : - - . - . 
• j , • >*r.^i3.' . - ,-!»r-".-- .--:si 
mmepaatterm, rhad>thehonor 
of servniia^ as Treasurer of the 
y^giOM^'^Kfrn^ Last term's 
council President wrote in his 
pUtform^"The satisfaction of 
a t n d e n t « e d s , " and "the utter 
destruction of the apathetic 
student a t Baruch." These goals 
were not met as done. As 
Measurer, Itried to look at the job 
objectively
 r and I did get my job 
done. At times I felt - useless 
because as Treasurer I could not 
leadVbut just funct ions part of the 
.^^bgdhj: .This term I am asking your 
s^port^ so mat I may lead the 
outlining goals, 1 will 
my ideas on leadership. I 
leader should be a 
and tell the Student 
done. I think 
ut'gaiuze^ everybody's 
out of the other 
beliefs and all 
at the solution that 
for Baruch and all. The 
H
 " " lead the 
rule it as one man. 
I will make is 
if elected I will fight and use 
powers against a fee 
not condoning 
am saying that I will 
bej^New Yorkers went 
serve on Ticker Association and 
several other committees. Some of 
these committees nave not yet 
completed their purpose and your 
vote will allow me to see my efforts 
take shape. In'my mind, the major 
reason for having a /student 
government is* to make the 
students say as beneficial as 
possible, or as some ^ of us would 
say, as painless as possible. I can 
do»this.Bbr^anyrof us this will be 
our last term at Baruch so make 
sure you vote—for myself or my 
opponent—but vote. 
AKaro 
Senior 
s. 
I believe my self to be qualified to 
hold the position of Senior Class 
President. I have held the 
following positions: President 
Intra Mural Board, President Inter 
Fraternity Council, and 2 
semesters on Student Council, I 
have worked on committees whose 
work mvoled senior activities such 
a s convocation and com-
mencement. I win try my best to be 
worthy of the position of Senior 
Class President. 
President'72 
Neil Manns 
. Junior 
Having spent three years at 
Baruch College I have been a 
member of the Accounting Society, 
Leader's the Student'* 
Organization, and am presently 
the treasurer of Sigma Alpha, as 
well as a member of the committee 
~\ Sophomore 
It's difficult to specificaBy say 
what I intend .to produce 
Student Council this term, what is 
certain is that I will make every 
attempt to construct a Student 
Personnel Corporation, which' 
would control the bookstore, 
cafeteria, all publications, clubs 
and Student Center employees. By 
all means, a new bookstore system 
should be introduced in the sole 
effort of lowering prices on sup-
plies and texts, where, possible. 
The bookstore, in order to lower 
prices, win be runny students only. 
There i s no reason why the present 
bookstore must charge more than 
some ~ other profit-making 
bookstores (as Barnes and Noble, 
or Barons in Brooklyn). The use of 
the Corporation could bring this 
into neality.. There are many other 
areas to attend to, as registration, 
fees, . grading system, teacher 
evaluation and others. What must 
be stressed i s a need for 
seriousness and hard work to 
properly deal with these dif-
ficulties. To accomplish this, the 
old shit must be changed. I don't 
feel it is necessary to list my 
qualifications. All I can say is that 
my experiences are quite large and 
hope to do the best job necessary 
for this position. 
Lenny Champion 
Sophomore „ 
My qualifications begin with my 
great interest in student par-
ticipation in - the Baruch com-
munity. I have been a member of 
the student council in the past. I 
am also an active member of the 
Society of Kpromantee. 
Class^ of ^4 received t h e things 
they wanted (as expressed by the 
freshman during the semester): 
This term, I intend to bring the 
an class closer together, so 
tna^we^asajphole, can obtain toe 
various demands that the Fresh-
men want, in order to better 
ourselves both as students and as a 
College 
Jesus Arznaga 
Freshman 
Honest politics for a true student 
governing body. 
Gene Keller 
Freshman 
1) The new Baruch. 
2) Loving together people make 
a loving together school. 
3K Official member of FFF 
(Federation of Friendly Freaks). 
4) The same leadership that 
changed the Contemporary Music 
Club will change the school. 
5) Elect a candidate who is 
usually "around and Who makes 
himself available. 
6) Fight bo-hum school. 
Freddie GreenMatt 
Freshman 
In deciding to run for the office of 
the freshman class president, I 
have reached a point where I 
believe if T m not a part of the 
solution, I will be a part of the 
problem. Freshmen as a group will 
spend the next 3% years in 
Baruch; this is why I choose to run 
for the presidential office. 
None of us will be able to tolerate 
that period unless some steps are 
taken to improve our life at 
Baruch. Our current president, 
whose name I did not even know 
iJS^Ttr^. -3*- -3SjrT^ 
until I searched for it, has been a 
complete failure. 
If elected I win establish a 
system: of good communications 
(including newsletters , forums, 
etc . ) between office; -and nay 
classmates. Jt is within my power 
j to lba^Lmoyi^Llej^^ 
and even concerts at Baruch; and I 
WELL EXERCISE THAT POWER 
TO ITS, FULLEST. As for a fee 
increase, I will use all the power 
and prestige of my office to 
prevent it, using any tact ics 
necessary. . 
I am willing to put my heart and 
soul in the job is elected. 3 have not 
made any promises that are 
unrealistic or impossible to keep. 
Your future at Baruch will only be 
what you make it. A vote for me 
will make it a future you will be 
happy about. 
Coordinator Campus 
Affairs 
Brunida Burgos -
Junior; . 
I believe myself to be qualified, 
due to past experience * and 
knowledge acquired in my role as a 
student leader. I ' v e vbeen 
associated with Student CounciL 
Tikeer, Faculty and the Strike 
Coalition, I've enjoyed the ex-
perience and would like t o continue 
as a representative of the Baruch 
student body. 
Coordinator 
Ed Affairs 
Don Walker 
Junior;""; •-"' _s"--" 
Past and present7 involvements-
it Baruch have given sufficient 
_ i and experience to make 
a qualified candidate for 
^ ^ | ^ ^ g j ^ ^ r i a n a l 
I advocate a total educational 
experience for
 /yoju and me! I 
advocate dissolution of academic 
insulation fnpm.the realities of life. 
I advocate we breath life and soul 
into Baruch rather than allow the 
academic community at Baruch 
suck out our breath, frustrate our 
educational exper ience and 
destroy our souls. 
Coord i na tor 
External 
Affairs 
Maxine Glasser 
Sophomore 
Qualifications and past per-
formance are most important 
when electing officers. I have been 
a Student Leader of two Freshman 
Orientation classes andlast term I 
served as President of the Class of 
73 and as student Rep to the 
Speech ^Department, Psychology 
Department and a member of the 
Teacher Evaluation Committee. I 
am presently Managing Editor of 
Ticker. 
David Epstein 
- Freshman 
Baruch needs a campus. I would 
very much like to see Lexington 
Avenue, between 22nd and 23rd 
streets, closed to traffic. The 
Commissioner of Traffic permits 
public schools to close down streets 
during school hours, so there 
should be no reason why we can't 
do it. I will suggest to him, that the 
street be closed from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
This would enable us to stay out-
doors in the warmer weather. 
Ticker February 22 
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Coordinator 
Pol. Affairs 
• Roberto Rodriguez 
Junior-
I_lt^beeji.m3begroerience that air 
office such as this is needed and 
important for students to express 
and work for issues which concern 
us within and out of this institution. 
My past experience has been with 
the Adminstration of Bronx 
Community College on issues such 
as registration, revision of Liberal 
Arts Curricatum and-revision of_ 
ttie grading system. If-efoctedr^l 
assure the student body that ^'11 
work to s e r « the interest of. affit, 
Joe Delia Salla 
Senior 
I have been ivolved with politics 
In New York.City.fbr the past five 
years. I am an executive member 
Of my local Deniocratic Club. I am 
vice president of the . Young 
Democrats of the 49th A.D. I have, 
worked on a number of political 
campaigns and have^^many 
political friends. Last election I 
was an^aid to a congressman and a 
campaign manager for an 
assemblvinan. Both won. I feel I 
can do an excellent job if given a 
chance, r aa^also~a"N public ad-
ministration 
6> Rock conceit* in Baruch 
College 
7) Establishment of a car pool 
service to and fronpf school. _.I would like to be a 
- Let US DECIDJ& what OUR ' tative of the Class of *72 because I 
future is going to be.^With your feel mat I can communicate their 
help I wiUrepi-esent the students of problenmto the right people and. 
Baruch on the /Student Senate to help get them solved. 
a^S5ure~thaTThe future BELONGS 
TOUS. 
Rep'73 
Miltoa W. Boadawitx 
Sophomore 
It is time that Baruch students 
get two "chib hour" sessions, one 
UnDayQMBtt 
VP *74 
Kevin Howard Dubrow 
Freshman 
on I wish: to continue to serve 
^Counou-so Lcan^uf^-tiae-valuaMe^^ouncil-
experience and knowledge that I CounciL 
nave acquired this past semester. 
Belonging to many organizations, 
serving on many committees, 
I've^been active m the school in 
the past and if elected, I will work 
vigorously in the students behalf. I 
HAVE WORKED WITH MANY 
PEOPLE IN THE AD-
MINISTRATION AND KNOW 
HOW TO GET THINGS DONE. 
Among the positions I have held 
are representative on Student 
and—Inter Fraternity 
student leader in both 
freshman and transfer programs 
and editor of the Greekway. I feel 
that I am highly qualified for the 
for dubs and the other for sex andV 
love hours. We must rid ourselves 
of the Board of Higher Education 
and any remaining discipline 
rulings. The Central Treasurer's 
Office must be carefully 
reorganized along with the other 
offices to ensure maximum 
STUDENT POWER! 
Marilyn Fuhrman 
The functions of student council 
should be twofold: One) to reform 
and improve Baruqh Couege. and 
two) to involve; itself and- in any 
other way, aid or oppose, as,the 
policies be, the oT 
being a brother of a fraternity, and job and look forward to 
being a student leader allows me to representing my class on Student 
interact with many students and Council ••• . . - ' ."<* 
major. 
and >^ccoaintihg 
VP f71 
RozFleisher 
Senior 
I have been in Student Govern-
ment, for the past 4 years. I would 
like to see graduation and this 
senior year be a memorable one. 
leara many^jcfcffferent views and 
opinions. Many improvements are 
needed at Baruch and I want to 
continue constructive work on 
many. The Registration System is 
'inadequate especially to us and 
through the Registration Com-
mittee I hope to make valuable 
corrections. A Teacher Evaluation 
System is sorely needed at Baruch 
and enacting a system at Baruch 
by September is not impossible 
with a continued effort on the 
-, opening made • by* the Teacher 
—Evaluation Committee, on which I 
served. To state some of my other 
views: Curricular Guidance must 
be totally revamped and become to 
any degree helpful, departmental 
finals only hinder learning and the 
Liberal Arts College must be 
continually strengthened. I 
AlKaro 
Senior 
I would like to—and believe I 
can—express the views of the 
Senior Class. 
Michael Farrelly 
Senior . 
Member Y.A.F. and former vice-
president of Y . A J F . , 
Stuart Ochsman 
Junior 
L u i I *^ I I> 111 if, iTt "jttti 
can 
only promise hard work and effort 
and hope with your backing results 
follow. 
Larry W. R. Williams '-_ 
Yeshman 
v5i»'' -^?JT—»-*-- •""..".* JZ I 
PLEASE REFER TO MY' 
PLATFORM FOR THE 
PRESIDENCY OF THE CLASS 
OF "72. 
Allan Goldberg 
'• - Junior 
Getting involved is a popular 
saying. Unfortunately, many 
people use this saying and then go 
back to: their usual apathetic ways. 
I don't plan to do that. Although 
Student Council, last term didn't 
accomplish much, I'm not giving 
up. I'd like to try again in the hope 
that I can make a worthwhile 
contribution to the Baruch Com-
munity in general, and more 
specifically to tne Class of '72. 
V P ' 7 3 
Barry Hoffman 
. .Sophomore 
The time is now! We must plan 
for a progressive future rather 
than dwell on a stalemated past. 
Last term you elected me as your 
class representative for T3.1 tried 
m every possible manner to air 
your views. I represented you by 
vocalizing your feelings about 
Baruch College. . 
Baruch needs a vast array of' 
improvements which I will propose 
to the Student Senate and promise 
to try and see that their enactment 
comes about: 
%'( An effective way for 
allowing the individual student of 
Baruch to be heard. 
2) Increased financial aid to 
more students. 
3) Overhaul of our prehistoric 
elevator system. 3 
4) Extended and improved draft 
counseling service. 
5) Revitalizing the morbid in-
ternal surroundings of Baruch 
College to make it , a "more 
pleasant place to live." 
Ticker February 22 
served for three years as president 
of my individual class and as a 
representative - to our student 
congress and grade councils. In my 
junior year I, ran. for Vice-
President of the student body. 
James. Hunt ^ 
Freshman 
David Epstein 
Freshman 
Too many students have been 
unable to take a particular course 
because it was closed. We need a 
new system where; "If a course is 
closed . another one will 
automatically be opened." This 
would be beneficial to all students 
as well as freshmen. 
As vice-president of the Class of 
'74, my first suggestion to the 
school Senate would be the above. 
Rep'71 
Mark Citrin •.« 
Senior 
Harvey Feurer 
Senior 
Although this is our last term 
there is still a chance for the ad-
ministration to hamper our im-
pending graduation. As you have 
experienced in' the past, the ad-
ministration has unwittingly added 
new requirements that have 
caused needless anguish to many 
students, who had their whole 
curriculum planned x out for 
graduation. There must be a stop-
gap to prevent recurrences of such 
inequities, and I intend to be that 
stop-gap. 
Robert McKenna 
Senior 
The new Baruch loving together 
people make a - loving together 
school." Official member of. the 
F J . F . (Federation of Friends 
Freaks). The same leadership that 
changed the Contemporary Music 
Club win change theschool. Elect a 
candidate who> is usually around 
and who makes huuaeif available. 
I am always in the Lotinge not up i n 
yn,; jspjoae oifice. Help njake. Baruch a 
Tfg^ aac grhod, 
place to bev 
FrankrBrennen 
Junior 
As the former President of the 
Accounting Society, X realize how 
much we need a strong Student 
Council. We're all aware of the 
problems encountered by all 
members of our little community 
as demonstrated by the^niany 
articles in Ticker asking ^*Is~a 
strike necessa^y? , , Rather man a 
strike, a much better solution is a 
is a Student Council with initiative 
to solve our numerous dilemmas (a 
president for Baruch College, a 
cafeteria with food, a library—the 
one we presently have doesn't 
qualify for such terniihology—and 
a new campus with green grass). 
Put me in office and I'll fight for 
our common goals. 
Brunida Burgos 
Junior 
. I would like to represent the view 
of the Class of T2 on Student 
Council. 
Joseph Aguiar 
Sophomore 
The issue which I stress-is that of 
restructuring the present college 
government. I intend to do a l i i can 
to make the present government 
more effective in responding to the 
needs of our Baruch student body. _ 
The students will he represented 
and have a- voice within the 
government setup as to matters 
that- affect- us directly and in-
directly. I propose a student and 
faculty committee to- replace 
certain offices of administration in 
order lhat our grievances and 
needs will h e heard and actedupon 
more effectively. 
I have been in Baruch College for 
\Vz years and it is still me same as 
it was when I came in. I feel that a 
change is called for and I would 
like to be a part of it. I am well 
aware of what is'happening within 
the student body and the student. 
government, as well as what is 
happening amongst, the ad-
ministration and the President. I. 
am a student leader and have been 
involved in registration (a definite 
change is needed here). If elected 
to the position, I will handle the 
position to the best of ray capacity. 
Efrain Denes ' 
- ' Sophomore . 
Registration—what a horrible 
experience! Would you like to do 
something about it% If you would 
like to see a smoother registration 
procedure with more convenient 
hours, a better and more prolonged 
period of time allotted for late 
registrants and a quicker more' 
efficient procedure, your dreams 
can come true. 
Vote for me and I'll do all I can to 
better the registration procedure 
for the coming fall semester. I will 
be active, if elected, within and 
;. without -the eommittae 4Malgnr^ 
quicker, simpler and more ef-
ficient process for you. ^ -
Christine Znak 
Sophomore 
2> The new Baruch 
.2) Loving together people make 
a loving together school.. 
3) Official member of 3F 
Coalition.(Federation of Friendly 
Freaks) compliments of Merrill 
Tribble. 
4) The same dynamic leadership 
that changed the Contemporary 
Music Club will change the school. 
5) Elect someone who makes 
himself visible and available to rap 
(in student lounges). 
6) Fight the battle against ho-
faum school! 
Larry Kushner ^ 
Sophomore 
PLEASE REFER TO "*" MY 
PLATFORM .FOR CHAIRMAN. 
Eugene Smith 
sophomore 
I am not going to make any 
promises. Some people say they 
will do certain things when they get 
into office and do nothing. If I 
made any promises they would be 
for the interest of the students. 
R e p ' 7 4 
Nelson Sthuon 
Lower Sophomore 
I am running again so that I may 
voice the opinion of the freshman 
class. L myself, have always felt 
that the freshman have been the 
low man on the totem pole. If I am 
elected, I promise to do my best in 
that Council seat. 
case may 
government, while at the same . 
time remaining consistent with the 
values of the Baruch : College 
community. I must stress, that all 
problems,, regardless of then-
severity, can be worked out 
through peaceim solutions. Student 
council under the new constitution 
lias enormous powers. I plan. toj«e_ 
these, powers to improve the 
quality of education at Baruch and 
to relieve extraneous teusious so 
often foound in college life. I know 
that student counrfT with the aid of 
the student body can control, if not. 
-annihilate these problems. Thank 
-70U. • \L • 
Stefan Washington 
Freshman 
. I would like to be a represen-
tative because I'm interested h\ the 
activities of this college . . .social 
as well a s academic. I see changes 
which should be made such as; 
more, student participation,, a 
curriculum which in reality meets 
the needs of the students, \ a 
reduced rate pass so students can 
cope With transportation costs, and 
many more. There are many 
things to be dealt with but they all 
fcan't possible go into, this' 
statement. 
Sol Deutsch - ~7 
Freshman 
I am running tor the office of 
Student Council Representative 
because of impending crisis. 
Lindsay wants to end free tuition. 
As your representative and as a 
student, I will fight any such move. 
I also want to end the antiquated 
registration- procedure which 
' claused undue hardships on many 
. stud^tts whb Were forced to wait 
fiv^ :or six hours in order to 
register: 
Charles Vita 
freshman 
As a freshman I have observed 
the need for study rooms. The 
student lounges are too noisy for 
studying and the library too small. 
Therefore, we must find available 
rooms for students to study in. We 
need a better registration 
procedure, one where we are not 
closed out of subjects and are given 
a better course selection. I will 
work hard to improve registration 
for freshmen and obtain proper 
study rooms. 
Irene Siegel 
Freshman 
The freshmen in this school are 
very misinformed as to what is 
happening regarding the Student 
CounciL As.a representative of toe 
-freshman class, I will see to it that 
the freshmen are informed of 
everything important concerning 
them. I understand fully the 
problems concerning the school, 
because of my job in the Student 
Center. As a freshman 
representative I feel mat I can 
fulfill the position ot its highest 
capacity. 
Freshman 
As a candidate for this position I 
will do my best to take before the 
Student Council every issue that 
would be of concern for all fresh-
,- v • v. • , • . ' • 
Continued on page 10 
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Tom Swift, 
Senior v 
3) Official member of 3F Coalition These inehide freshman executive*, the students .that if I am elected I 
(Federation of Friendly Freaks) i ^ H d a s s ^ f '72 *pne-term) and will Jwdrk: hard to improve the 
compliments of Merrill Tibbie i-epresentetive at large (two 
**.~*^l!Lrame»''^P*Q*t£ leadership s ) . I am -also active in the riritend to do this by working wjth I want to be in the best position to 
-^- ! * . * % ? • ? t***'^^tejnporaryXJtfewsletterGommittee for the -the^Administration and especially kick the B.C.C.C. in'the ass. 
thi^MiiSKK3iib 15^ change the school Society of Koromantee. I have also the Registrar's office to initiate a -
- t o 8/ Elect someone •who makes served on the preiMenVs com- program that will help the student 
« 1 mmself visibly and available to rap mittee (under Rober Weaver) to find out his grades (without having Jeffry M; Parker, 
Senior 
Jan W. Yablow, 
Soph more 
i & y S ? ? ? *<*jnges>.; evaluate problems stated by the to give a postcard to the teacher). 
6) Fight the battle against ho-hum Society of Kormantee and the Grade reports are used and 
school- __^ Students for Black Liberation. distributed in most pf the city This committee has the potential 
,_r.._„....... ..^^ •"•'";:^2':T- ;•••-•••• -_; colleges, except Baruch. Why to do many good things for Baruch 
• - '.., .SSS^3P?W»»". '• shouldn't the Baruchian be able to and I would like to be a part of it 
> - ^ : ^ ^ai*erj*>*r«ckt fmd out to* grades, index and 
. • Sophomore student standing. I assure you I 
K**i*S x i*rff l i^w*.^J». .«a^«t |rf i^l«n'interested" wffl begm movement in this area 
^ E ^ i ^ S B S 1 ^ y 0 1 ^ M ^ ^ student parrJcipaf inn My goals in joining the Student and others if I^tm elected. I hereby 
l ? i ^ § f "f the Baruch community. My Senate are fourfold: promise all my efforts and a 
iP"? «J qualifications are; I was very 1. Establish theT business school as promise of hard work. I U B
* 2 * active in student affairs in high a creative instrumental force in 
,;viee- school and Fm also a political the New York community. "*' 
science ma jor. ' 2. Establish the Liberal Arts School Michael Penn, 
as a living, growing institution.- Sophomore. 
' > Jj. Obtain more effective and in- . ~ 
Jesus Arzuaga, *uent ia l student participation in I will try to obtain discounts at 
Freshman • the governance of the Baruch stores in the Baruch vicinity for 
' ' community, Baruch. students. 
A true representative of the 4. Provide B-School students with 
•m 
Ticker 
Associat ion -s i 2 
the freshman class 
.
 r class, and not take 
'*^-'
y
- '••• - Y ^ M ^ f ^ ^ - ' 1 > v e 
^otuicilf t o ^ o S n ^ for the 
' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ y n g ^ i n u i f C represen-
Baruch Colleg  community. 
Sandra Feinblnm, 
. Freshman 
greater fl xibility in attaining their 
Don Walker, 
My participation in the Baruch Junior 
Community (Student ^Action 
Coalition and Freshman . Orien- Past and present involvement at 
ta^onrProgram:) has made me Baruch have given sufficient
 v 
painfully aware of the need and knowledge and experience to make O 
opportunity for constructive me a qualified representative of 
change within, t h * college Mem- uie student body as a whole. No 
bership m student government is promises to^hake, but much in-
the initial step in changing Baruch tegrity to keet)' -
for the better. .;-.- T -• ^^ 
Robert Murray, 
Junior 
Mark Citrin, 
Senior 
Nefl Bergman, 
Senior 
Allan Goldberg, 
Junior i 
Jeffrey Parker, 
Senior x 
, r ^ 
•m 
Larry Grjef, 
Sophomore 
Interest in Ticker. Have served 
beforee. 
Ticker February 22 
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WRITING A T . V. 
B y m t Alexander 
by Mar ty Klelnman. 
JL-
THAT 'S T H E W A Y T H E M E R C E D E S 
. * BBNZ . •• 
Andthat the Partridge 1amilymslng% the 
blues. 
Than go to Denton 's for I t ^s for you. 
I was recently asked b y a television 
executive to come up with an idea for a 
series which would boost the ratings of 
My demise as a wr i ter Is near. This 
column Is dedicated to stories co#v 
carnlngxnycar^- T h a t Is about as ax> 
clffn^ ar rataTllng tha fima you tongue 
kitted wHhycnir^randiXiother^ 
car4tsarflsanoidOodga wltha 
Hi 
*,.-
whft* . The doorwas lost whan I backed 
fnfbja cdrraTwlth m a ; door open. The 
was open because I forgot to close 
Tt because someone In tha backseat was 
sick. Tha person was sick bacausa wa 
were a t the corral . 
T h a black door has let m e meat more-
pigs (J usad to cal I them cops before tha 
strike/ j u s t looking for an excuse I 
guess) than In tha normal coursa. of 
driving. > * 
One night I was waiting for the gir l 
with tha fa t ankles and her sister to 
coma out of the bagel place. A cop 
cal lad me over to his prowl car. There 
he was Butch Gravel , tha toughest pig 
slnca F a r m e r Gray.. 4 forgot F R E A K 
R U L E N O . 7—ALWAYS G E T T H E 
COP'S BADGE NO- OR CAR NO. I N 
CASE HE D E C I D E S T O 
R E O R G A N I Z E Y O U R G E N I T A L S . 
D E N I S O N ' S . D E N ( S O N ' S . 
D E N I S O N ' S D E N I S O N ' S . 
DENISON'S. DENISON'S, 
The word. The face came on the radio 
and new number 
keenly observed, " A h this says your 
car is whi le ; " I fopfcecT over m y 
shoulder to be sure that ha was correct. 
Ha. then added 4orcafu«y^ ' 'You got a 
biack door. ^Yoy" a r e ::try1rig to 
camaflouge the c a r / ' Immediate ly 1 
*n^«Ol^ fnaY should take al l the alr-
, craf t carr iers/ tanks, and destroyers 
. and paint the doofs black and then the 
enemy would foe confused. I told h im 
that I thought he was harping on a moot 
point. He c leverh/ repl led , "Does that 
mean t r iv ia l? ' ' Before I could say 
another word. He copied down the 
world. He probably was going to use it 
for the .Reader's Digest word quiz. 
Finally the women walked over to the 
car. M y evidence, I wasn' t llelng. He 
said that I shouldn't be Insulted. How. 
could I, we must have compassion for 
people with inferior intelligence. 
Like aU good freaks.I should listen to 
F M , but the old car only has the other 
rnodulaton. J was fed up with WAACA, 
W I N S , and wasn't in t h e mood for RB-
M y fat finger finally pressed one of the 
buttons. The news went off and on 
came a commercial i turned off three 
years ago.. DENISON'S . DENISON'S . 
DENISON'S. 
If you are snotty, 
and want something hotty, 
.And if you are an ace. 
And you like your car to race, 
And I f you like or dislike lace, 
"And i f you like or dislike stealing 
second base, 
And in your car you have a case, 
And if you have an ugly or pretty face, 
jAnd in your iace you do or do not like 
corner to Denison's for it Is the 
the college crowd. He then refected my 
20 ideas. W e want something believable 
like Mod Squad, engrossing- 4 ike the 
Partr idge -Famlly> - afid- controversial 
l ike Jul ia . I replied, "what you want is 
a mixture of dog piss and orange juice. 
I 'wiji be happy to oblige you anyway." 
""Serf-set out to create theperfecr -TV-
serfes. What does almost every suc-
cessful fami ly series T V show have? If 
you answered talent, you should have 
your head examined. No, i f s dead 
people.-At last count I had 15 dead 
mommys and daddys among the top 
shows. I
 N guess j f s ho longer a vast 
wasteland, - i f s more like a vast 
graveyard now. The reasons for this 
are that a departed parent clears the 
way for what every fami ly series 
needs—sleezy, cutesy romance mixed 
with precaucutous kiddies. There is 
even suspense. Wi l l mommy remain 
true to her beloved corpse, or wil l she 
succumb to the charms of the vacuum 
' c l e a n e r sa lesman? W h a t do the 
precaucious kiddies think? Does 
anyone have a stomach pump? 
M o m m y wi l l do what the kiddies tell 
her to. She has to, the kiddies produce 
and wri te the show. The sleezy, cutesy 
roniance wi l l be offset by some good 
old fashioned pulpit beating, when the 
kiddies don't like the vaccum cleaner 
salesman, and mommy refuses his*-
advances. 
Another m ust in a family T V series is 
c rus ty old people. Crusty old people 
(otherwise known as cops) provide 
advice and help for m o m m y plus a 
straight man for the kiddies. If used 
well they wi l l be related to and be a link 
with daddy ( remember him)?. You'd 
better remejmbej^ 
The only way to have a real ly suc-
cessful adventure series is to have the 
hero running f r o m something. -:- But 
what is daddy running f rom? I t could-
be anything except for the I R S . The 
only thing that is Important Is that 
daddy has to be handsome, honest, 
brave a n d scared shitless. Daddy was 
supposed t o be killed In a rigged plane 
crash but he escapes. The v i l la in an-
nounces that Daddy is dead, wh i le 
trying to—ma&e—mat—statement—a~ 
reality. Daddy runs, the vi l lain runs, 
and the series runs. Then you have 
interplaytnwhfcft daddy tr ies to reach 
his family but m o m m y tears up his 
letters thinking someone is tr icking 
her. Now this"new.sJb.qw.ha.s everything. 
Number one in the ratings. 
I called the exec and told h im about 
my proposed series. " A fabulous idea" 
he said, ''too bad we filled our schedule 
a l ready ." 
"Wi th what?" , 1 asked. 
" W e ' r e running football games every 
night next f a l l . " 
I dejectedly hung up knowing that, 
football would go through the. same 
decline as boxing. There is no place for 
anti-originality on TV—or original i ty 
for t h a t m a t t e r . Te lev is ion is 
something else. 
cheer up mommy when she's thinking 
of daddy (this also happens once a 
show). It helps if the friendly neighbors 
are black or of some minority group. 
This makes it possible to have cutesy 
f a c e re lat ions^ another necessjrtyr~1t 
has been proven that interaction 
between the: minority kiddies and the 
regular kiddies is ve ry effective. I f you 
can't work that out, have a minor i ty 
guest eveVy once in >awhile. Ir*s~all 
there^humor, pathos, schmaltz, cutesy 
race relations, cutesy romance a n d 
pu I pit beat ing. This is a top 20 T V show. 
^ J j c t e c j d ^ ^ 
;;Suan;t> f^l^ ".i'hj^  
^ • v - - ^ s ? 7 ^ r . ^ 
&&$&£&¥?'-?• 
fcO>:f!-l-
®& 
jSi--V.-'--:' -
overAbKthe 
,^,._^__,. entangled I n each «ther . A 
moment shared In innocent merr iment 
was abruptty^v snatched. T h e ebony 
child's eyes became dazed; bewildered 
and l o s t . . . White knee socks tegs were 
kicking high in the air . Four bouncing 
b r a i d s ,def ied the gent le b reeze . 
Squeals of giggling and Joyous laughter 
echoed the playground as the swings 
cracked the branches of the- trees. 
Hands w e r e held" as the swings began 
. .^ i i^ i j j j ^ ^ ^
 afr "Funny 
eyes" , shook that for-
ssegvre moment. The swing 
downr to nothingness. The 
a a l ^ b ^ c N ^ y e s o f the child br immed 
were hokHng their faces as the boys 
intently watched the kites f ly ing f iear 
the sun. One child had a skullcap oh his 
head, while the cross, glittered by the 
sun, was worn by the other chikfc Each 
one unaware of their differences, but 
aware of their awe of the kite f lyers. 
For a moment a common bond was 
created, only to be torn apart by the 
.existing world . . ^ 
r . v"Ar ms around one another, faces 
flushed with exhilaration, eyes shoned 
with ecstasy, the boy and gi r l strolled 
through the snow. Jn this art i f ic ial 
world of peace, thoughtfulness and 
understanding, a love was nurtured. 
The realities of the world spouted) its 
hates, aggressions and fears . '.-•'./ 
is-^onty one person who can 
provide it. I f s daddy! 
DAl^ TE CLUB RECEPTION 
i Italian Club) 
Thurs. Feb. 25 From 12-2 
NORTH W 
All Students Including Freshmen and Transfer Students 
W W I . I . V V I W I «— 
Refreshments wUl be served 
\ 
p a ^ 0 r ^ w s ^ ^ ^ g g ^ . ^ ^ "-K 
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G R A D H S , P A R T 1 L Last week I hoped those striving for ail A's by taking the 
\ a t teast started some people thinking stigma off the grade of P, imag tne what 
about; looking; into a modified grading it can do for alI the confidence of those 
syslerri Fur^  thefutur^.Trm-^^re^hTs~g6f I f fargfhai students who truely want to 
some p^o|>le upset, because for some i t learn; but, he'vertheless, a re still 
hovering around C's, D*s and F's. The 
pressure is greatly reduced, and the 
s t igma of arr-F/na longer exists." A J is 
the same as a blank. 
The-coneept of the J grade wil l have 
to be developed over t ime. I t should be 
given fp ali^tudehts: who drop courses, 
regardless of the; reason, .. Courses 
dropped for academic, medical or 
boredome reasons should carry the 
same weight. One exception should be 
for courses dropped during the first six 
weeks or so of a semester a n d shouldn't 
be entered at-all* A J , as it presently j s , 
is a dropped without penalty grade. 
There has to be some control over the 
use of this grade, however. A standard 
of how to treat an excess of J's should 
also be developed javer a number of 
semesters. For example, an arb i t rary 
J's could be cause for 
the fai lure to reach a 
certain number of credits by a certain 
number of years in tfte school could be 
cause for a l a r m . Thus, if it fakes 28 
credits to be a Sophomore, and a 
student has 15 credits worth of J's, he 
should be questioned. But for a Lower 
'Senior, these 15 credits worth of J's 
would be insignificant and not hurt his 
average of pH-'s and P's, since it isn't 
counted anyway. But if our f r iend the 
Lower"Senior has ^ c r e d i t s worth of 
J's, he could be \ prevented f rom 
graduating 
sick^-or that bored tb drop so 
D R A F F O R M N E E D S Y O U •>. 
The season for legislative draft 
fethe gradesrand not the education that 
is the n a m e of the game. Last week 1 
tr ied :to<^onvince readers of the im-
portance of a different for rn of grading 
system;- JThis week 1 w i H give m y 
_opihon of what-that new system should-
~ber I t m i ^ h t b e ideal to ait^uTnrhlrTR: if 
is workable . 
-Very simply, I would like to see a 
AAodified Pass-Fail system at Baruch. 
AAodified because there would be. no 
f a i l u r e s , just , a ' D r o p o u t ' g r a d e 
covering a l l types of dropped courses. 
And for the obviously better student, 
there would be a 'Pass With Honors' 
grade. In letters, these grades would 
be, f rom highest to lowest, P-K P'and 
J." - f-
L e f s start examining the plan with 
the Pass grade. If one doesn't want to 
go crazy over the possibility of getting percentage of 
a B, C, or D, and wants to enjoy the^ probation, re-
course and even learn something, he 
could do thfe"work and accept a. P. If an 
*A' student fails to be all-inclusive in 
his studying • or gets sick for a few 
weeks, he won't have to worry about 
fall ing to a C or D; he will still pass 
wi th a P, w i t h very litt le damage to his 
average. 
I t is true some students will be able to 
snealc through wi th a rnin[mum of work 
"wTmlthe s a m e ^ r a d ^ " a s a studehtwho 
works hard , but that^appens under the 
present grading system anyway. 
Besides, who's he hurting but himself? 
Another argument not valid against 
in col leges, un ivers i t ies , technica l 
schools and appren t ice ~ t r a iifih 
programs - on AprH 23, 1970,. or 
reform is upon us. Congress can no thereafter." Those of you whose files 
longer avoid the issue, or finesse it with have thus been segregated a re liable to 
tokensim (tike the lottery) , because the lose your student deferments (or. ' i l-A 
eleventh hour is near; come pestilence occupat iona l d e f e r m en t s ) should 
or plague, riot in the streets, or a n acto Congress ^ r a h t P r e s i d e n t : N ixon 
. of God, the present draf t statute ex- authority_ to act. Once the President 
pires on-June-30, 1971-. ---.-••-'- ,: - acts, yog: wilt-hot even be able to have 
What -will replace it? Early, \sdgns_jyour- induction order cancelled and 
point away from the^volunteer a r m y replaced by a i - S ( 0 "on^campus" 
" joke" (to borrow the"recent epithet of deferment. Instead, the President has 
powerful John Stennis, Chairman of the indicated that the best.you can achieve 
Senate A r m e d Services Corhmittee). In is a postponment-r-not a cancellation—^ 
ait likelihood, the^-AAilitary Selective of your scbeduleoVinduction uhtirthe" 
Service Act of 1967 will be reenacted, end of the academicxsemester. . • ^ \ 
-extending the President's power to What do you .of 
conscript for, a t least, two more years, proposal—especially 
After a l l , oobody gets tha*T 7|psing your 
courses. And he probably hasn't made 
if not four. 
But the probability of dra f t reform is 
also great. Very shortly hearings on 
reform-proposals will be held before 
the Senate and House Armed Services 
Committees! We wi l l be in Washington 
covering those hearings for this column 
and lobbying fo r procedura l and 
substantive re form. Ideally, we would 
like to carry with us to the Capitol a 
mass of written op in ion \ f rom the 
million-plus "constituency" or students 
who read this column. 
You have a direct stake in what may 
occur in Washington. Even if you have 
no po l i t ica l or m o r a l convict ions 
regarding the continuation of con-
scription, you a r e still inextricably 
involved in the issue of draft re form. 
Because you are in very real danger of 
I I-s student deferments for 
many gdodr 
this proposed grading system is always steady progress toward his degree 
brought up by those who work for a 
good average. These people can always 
shoot for and attain P.+'s. When 
iting a n a v e r a g e , the*e P r f ' s w i l l 
^for- graduate schools\4and 
"employment. And a few P's wi l l not be 
as damaging to an average as a few 
D's-
if this system takes the pressure off by 
The more I think about this plan, the 
more 1 like i t . - I t might make-some 
people working with it uneasy at f irst, 
but . w i th increasedL use_and^mdexLla^^ 
•ve^lao<l^7wil^;;3b^>^^l|h^-^ 
sa*ne boat and evaluated accctrdingly. 
Thi s system should be 1 mpiemented I n. 
as smooth a w a y as possible, making 
sure, of course, that nobody gets hurt 
the big switch. 
Way backon April 23, 1970, President 
Nixon asked Congress to restore to him 
" d i s c r e t i o n a r y a u t h o r i t y on the 
deferment of students~seeking a bac-
calaureate degree. If the Congress 
f*s£s4eres -^this au tho f *tyv - 'H+xon 
oe&aredr " I shall promptly . . . bar ai l 
undergraduate deferments, except for-
th is whole 
freshman?. 
Do you realize that yoV could bei 
drafted as early as this summer or fall 
or, with a postponement, oneVear from 
today? Are you that anxious forva leave | 
of absence to help w i t h \ V t e t -
namization? Please let us knows im-l 
mediately what you think Congressf 
should do about the student defermer 
We also want to hear from all of yoi 
on any.other aspect of draft reform o\ 
abolition: How many of you favor a 
volunteer army? How many are op-
posed? Why? 
What should Congress do about 
conscientious objection? Should all 
C.O.'s be granted exempt ion 
automatically upon request? If so, do 
you also favor a national service 
program whereby you can volunteer 
for some form-of meaningful civilian 
work in lieu of mil i tary service? Or 
should the standards for conscientious 
objection merely be reworded? I f so, 
what words Would you like to see 
enacted? (After a l l , i f s your exemp-
tion!)1 -•' . > ^ 
Do you want the right to counsel 
the r ight t o appear before 
.board?" Do you want -both boards- to 
young men who. are .undergraduate wri te opinions explaining the reasons 
students prior to today." In other for their decisions? 
words, under the proposed legislation, When deciding upon your answers to 
you would continue to qual i fy for ybu these questions you might bear in mind 
B.H.E. Breaks Ground 
Brooklyn Campus For 
ll-s under the current rules only if :you 
were enrolled in cpJTege before April 23, 
1970. {The sarm> holds true^ for men 
deferred because of junior college and 
appren t ice and t e c h n i c a l Vraining-
programs, so long as those nien were 
enrolled before Apri l 23, 1970.) 
As soon as the President sent his 
April 23 message to Congress, Draf t 
Director Curtis Ta r r instructed his 
draft, boards to "f i le separately te 
cover sheets of registrants who enroll 
that students currently have an ad-
vantage in the draft "game." These 
advaritages-place other young men in a 
disadvantaged position. The Army will 
get the men it needs. The only question 
is how they wil l do it. 
Please send. us aH your proposals, 
opinions, compla in ts , curses,, and 
hopes so that we can represent you In 
Washington. Write now to "Mastering1 
the Dra f t , " Suite 1202, 60 East 42nd 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. 
EUROPE $216 
ON PAN AM JET 
TO LONDON 
leave June 8, 
Return Aug. 28 
For info, call: 
J O E L B L O C K 
5 8 2 - 4 6 X 4 
W e e k d a y s 
bet. 9:OaAM-^:30 PM 
b". <r.<T<? 
ALL STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN 
FOREIGN 
TRADE 
SOCIETY 
Ft EASE ATTEND 
OUR MEETING 
ON 
FEB 2 3 ; 1471-l 
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The End of 2S? 
\r 
by Mar ty Kleinman 
Bennett Dances 
to 
Strauss' Waltz 
A-
First. OL.aij#j there Ts a chanceTIFcajn 
happen. While the 18 year old vote m a y 
scare oft those who, would like to 
abolish 2S deferments; ft must also be 
noted' that college students are not 
popular people in m a n y par is of the 
country. This m e a n s that the end of the 
2S deferment may b e a s welcomed as It 
will be opposed. Another reason 2S 
deferments m a y 4>edoomed 4s t the 
leadership seeking it. Teddy Kennedy 
has already come out against 2S and he 
Is In a better position to harm i t . than 
anyone else. For one thing, he is sup-
posed to be a leading attractor of the 
youth vote and this could serve to swing 
some doves-alongside him in t h e fight 
against 2S. These doves along with 
conservative anti-student groups in 
Congress could be enough. President 
Nixon may welcome the move also. 
The mass migration that could, con-
ceivably follow the end of 2S defer-
ments, would help Nixon two ways. It 
would free him from thousands of 
antagonistic voters and it would a id 
him if he Jtried, another anti-youth 
campaign. The biggest friends the -2S 
^ deferment ever had are the parents of 
the college students. They a re the 
people who will save 2§-—if it is to be 
saved. / ' . . -„ 
Second of ait, there are good reasons 
for• 2S to, be abolished. Lets face it, 2S 
dfscriimnafes against the poor! A rich 
or middle class kid who gets out of high 
school can go to college without any*' 
particular desires to be there—lust to. 
wait out the draft. Mom m y and daddy ; 
wi l l pay his tuition—so he's safe. I f be-
gets a high / lumber in the totteryv hie 
Idribps out and goejsto-WdrR_.wwch_tsT 
what he wanted to do in the f irst place. 
The poor kid has no such option, i f he 
gets a high number in the lottery/ he 
drops out and goes to work which is 
what he wanted to do in the f irst place. 
The poor kids has no such option, tf he 
can't get into c^tltegeJhe^sJLA^ A . l o w 
By Stephen-Tarutr 
~numBer means he's inducted. That's a\ I 
^rthere4s to-it. H4s^^ar^enf5voan't^^uy4tim 
a co l lege , doctor , l a w y e r , o r 
psychiatrist to help him—-so he's in the 
— Army. This is discrimination; and 
needless to say, it is wrong. However^ -
will the end of 2S mean the end of this 
discrimination? I doubt it . The rich wi l l 
probably still -beat the draf t . A good—— 
deal of middle class college students 
would be taken though. Meanwhile, the 
reasons for 2S remain . A college 
education Is an important thing that 
they a r m y should't tamper wi th . In 
addition, it is a good safeguard against 
the tragedy that England suffered 
following the f irst World War. They lost 
an entire generation of educated young 
leaders. They have never recovered. I t 
is for those reasons that I think 2S. 
should be kept., but the reasons for its 
removal could be enough to kill i t . 
Wharf can be done? We could t ry to 
save 2S by lobbying and demonstrating, 
for it. A cook spring (unmarked by 
riots) wouldn't hurt either. The best, 
thing we can do is be prepared in case 
2S deferments a r e abolished. There a re 
other deferments. Come down to the 
Student Draft Counseling Office C316 
.S.C.) between 1:15 and 2:00 except on \ 
Mondays and we ' l l ta lk them over w i th -
you. 
u
- *? -3K .v -
WANTED: 
College men >and women 4or man-
agement positions in government. 
Mtistmeetphysical requirements. 
F inancia l a id avai lable f o r in-
college trainees, or appl icants 
ean enro l l in special t r a i n i ng . 
course on graduation. Stateside 
a n d / o r o v e r s e a s t r a v e l 
guaranteed. 
?mm 
"Good evening New Y o r k , 
Namasta, I 'm Alex Bennett . . 
. " This is just the beginning. 
Saturday night is the end. 
For the last six months, most 
"-of-tis-have-grown accustomed-
to turning on W M C A and 
listening to the Alex Bennett 
Show." A t 7:05 P M , this great 
and fulfilling experience would 
begin wi th "Good Evening 
N.Y. etc. . . " A l t h o u g h some 
of us heard Alex from 1:00 
^AM—*:00 A M for two years, it 
wasn't until this past Sep-
tember when he was switched 
to the 7:00—11:00 PAA t ime slot 
that his popularity grew to 
such heights. 
For those of you w h o never 
heard A l e x , - his show is . a -
telephone-ta lk discussion 
show. However, his show is not 
like the ordinary ta lk show". 
Instead of discussing why w e 
should be in V ie tnam, they wi l l 
discuss why we shouldn't be 
there. The whole drug problem 
is discussed many t imes, f rom 
the penalties of smokir*g : 
marijuana to the legalization 
of heroin. T h e topic most often 
discussed is music, though. 
People such as Bill Graham, 
Tom Rush, and controversial 
T im Leary are the types of 
guests who have appeared on 
his show from t i m e to t i m e . 
Besides being a serious showT 
as I have made it sound so fa r , 
it isralso-a ftiiVst»6^rQnsris ab le 
- tO"cat t"UF"»^: | t» t « B > about 
" en^ oTWHf^ sy or sti^ i^ pHy • *e*i a ^oice» 
The part of his show that 1- t ike 
a lot are his games. Whether i t 
i s ^ t r i v i a , " " g r e e d / ' " ly ing 
contests," or anything else, 
they are a lot of fun. 
better judgement ," they didn't 
renew his,,contract. So, It -it-
economic reasons, r f g h f T ^ 
W R O N G . A l e x c h a l l e n g e d 
Strauss, saying tha t he would 
^work for. union scale, whictv is~-
about one third of what he is 
being paid now. .For some 
reason, that nobody seems to 
understand. Peter Strauss said 
it can't be done. Is i t economic 
reasons? I d o n t think so. T feel 
that this is just the reason they 
give people because that would 
be easier for the public to 
accept without questioning. To 
add insult to injury, last week, 
when Alex Bennett began to 
discuss the problem on the a i r , 
he was bleeped for no other ~ 
reason than for the fact that he 
was expressing his opinion on 
ihe_sjjbjecf.-
Here's a government position with a 
real future for both men and women. 
An officer's job jr* the Air Force. A 
management level Job in anybody's 
.book. Certairrly, there's no better 
/way to get trie experience'and train-
ing needed for executive responsi-
bil i ty. 
If you have two years of "college 
remaining, you could f ind yourself 
earning an Air Force: commission 
wh i le you lea rn , t h rough the A i r 
Force ROTC twp-year p rogram. 
A long w i t h col lege c red i t s and a 
commission, you'l l receive$50each 
month as a student. And upon grad-
'.ttation;;that . ^n iagement position 
'£$$&}&•**? promised wi l l be wait ing for you. 
...".' }tf*n advanced degree js i n your 
I v i - ^ ^ n ? , yquMI bef happy to learn that 
^ ^ S t p e ^ r ^ f o r c e h^^Ti ic imber of out-
~^^ ' p r i d i n g programs to help you fur-
~ " " " " education. 
In your finat-yesr of cot-
iu-.^3S£ 
lege ; you can get your .commission 
through the Air Force Officer Train-
ing Program.jt is open to all college 
grads, both men and women, who 
qualify. 
"Check It out'. You'll f ind that the 
Air Force is one'Career that offers 
something for everyone. Nearly430 
different jobs, ranging from aero-
nau t i ca l eng ineer ing to Zoology, 
with almost everything else, includ-
ing flying, in between. But whatever 
ya i j r du t ies , you ' l l soon discover 
that the Air Force will let you move 
just as far and as fast as your tal-
ents can takeyou. 
So look ahead-and let your col-
- lege years pay off for you with a 
managerial position in the U.S. Air 
Force. Just send in this coupon or 
write to USAF Military Personnel 
Center , Dept. A, Randolph AFB, 
Texas 78148, and getyour postgrad-
uate career off the ground. 
r 
i 
J 
i 
i 
SCH271 ' 
USAF Military Personnel Center » 
Dept. A i 
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 I 
Please send me more information 
on:. 
~2 Officer Training Schoo! 
n Air' Force ROTC Program 
I 
NAME. AGE 
I 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
P H O N E 
SCHOOL 
(please print) 
STATE Z I P 
DATE OF GRADUATION 
—I : a, ; -_ 
-
- . * 
{ I understand themls no obiigation. 
I 
Find yourself in the! United Stoles Air Force! I 
What 3 am trying to get a t is 
this: Alex Bennett's show is 
complete ly d i t f e r e n t f r o m 
anybody else's. I t is- the f i rs t 
t ime any show like this has 
appeared on A . M . radio. Its 
appeal is geared to the group of 
people, mostly today's youth, 
whom Alex calls ''counter-
culture." For once "our side" 
could tell how w e actually feel , 
or talk wi th someone who has 
interests like ours, on the 
radio. No more phony-
Balogna. Even a lot of older 
people listen to Ajex Bennett. 
They say, by listening to Alex i t 
helps them to understand 
today's youth and therr 
problems. 
The purpose of a i i this, as 
stated in the opening, is that 
Saturday night is-tiis last show. 
Listeners ask why. I ask why. 
Even Alex Bennett asks why. 
The President of W M C A , R. 
Peter Strauss, tells why. It 
seems that in a few weeks, 
W M C A is going t o s t a r t 
broadcasting the New York 
Yankee baseball games. Since 
the baseball games wi l l occupy 
the same t ime slot as Alex 
Bennett, and he is drawing a 
big salary ($40,000 a y e a r ) , 
they can't afford to hold on to 
such an enormous contract for 
perhaps as little as six hours a 
week. Therefore "against their 
AfeirBennett thinks that the 
reason he is off is because of 
his political views. Appearing 
on W B A i - F M last Saturday 
night, he said that for the last 
few months there has been 
heavy sponsor pressure p u t on 
Peter Strauss to put a leash on. 
A t one t ime, they asked Alex 
Bennett to stop preaching his 
- rad ica l v i e w s on the a i r . 
Bennett thought i t over but 
then replied that he can't let 
his followers down. They left it 
a t that. Back in September, 
when W M G A changed its 
format to al l talk shows, Alex 
I B e n h e t f w a s g i v e n the- ' :?£-&<£'"^ 
l\tm^&& 3imi slot, ^AiriiHe^ 
same tfrrieA another A . M * N e w - -
York stafioVi offeredT h i m the ^ 
same job wi th a slight increase 
in salary. Alex knew that 
W M C A was to broadcast the 
Yankee games in the spring. 
He asked Strauss what he was 
going to do when the spring 
rolled around. Strauss repTred 
that he had a big plan for them. 
Now, Alex Bennett found out 
what that big plan really was. 
So, who's right? Should Alex 
Bennett be fired or shouldn't 
he? To me, I don't think thaVs 
the big issue now. 1 wish he 
wasn't f i red, and Peter 
Strauss' sneaky tactics that 
a re being used. 1 don't feel t h a t 
he was fired because there was 
no room for him on the payroll 
as a result of the baseball 
games. In m y opinion, he was 
fired for his political beliefs. I 
a m not actually sure whether 
its the sponsors who were 
against his beliefs or Peter 
Strauss himself. 1 do wish that 
Peter Strauss would revear the 
real reason. He is making a 
fool of himself by his behavior 
on; the issue. His conduct is 
tota 11 y un profess Lona I. I g uess 
the person who called up Alex; 
Bennett the other day real ly 
summed things up. He told 
Alex that he thought he knew 
what the '"MCA" of WMCA_ 
stand for. " M o r e Conservative 
Attitudes." \ 
For. the next few months w e 
will be watching- for Alex t o 
appear on another station here 
in New York City. As for you, 
Alex, Good Lucky keep up the 
good work. Right on. 
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N I G H T V I S I T O R . ( A . U . M . C . 
Pictures Release.) Produced 
by M e l Ferrer . Directed by 
Laslo Benedek. Screenplay by 
Guy Elmes. Original story by 
_ Samuel_ Roecca. Music- - b y 
Henry AAancini. Director of 
Photography is H e n n i n g 
K r i s t i a n s e n . S t a r r i n g : M a x . 
von Sydow, Trevor Howard , 
Liv U l lmann, and Per 
Oscarsson. 
Were it not for a lack of 
" T o t h i c horror -^* s t o r i e s " -
and frightening mood, m this it 
succeeds admirably. 
The f i lm was shot entirely in 
Sweden and Denmark and the 
resultant photographic work is 
toriM i a n f. H e n hi ng K r i sf ia h-
sen's cinematographic*work is 
the piece de~ resistance. Laslo 
Benedek, the director of the 
f i lm , has such impressive 
credi ts as " D e a t h of a 
Salesman" and "The Wild 
One" behind h i m . Together 
with Kristiansen they weave a 
t»Y Steven 
N I G H T V I S I T O R would be 
only two shades above average 
in its story. But, the current 
cinema does d e a r l y lack 
quality horror fi lms and 
consequently this one stands 
,
U P - . w e l l "
 r_\ a g a i n & t iirss 
predecessors: Technically It 
can hold *ts owr agains* a ~ v 
. a . 1 . j • 
Th&r . w ish vhav 'ir.e c^m^la^ve 
effect of the sfor^ wers ss 
"rnpressivs as fiisv z~:. "hs 
t echn ics ; aczorr.p'/isr.r-.er/.s. 
Anyway - \IGK~ '/".S'.TOR "s 
an ausp:c:OwS z~'r:err.'z-: sv" 
crest:nc; a sorrier., rr.ysfer'cjs 
g r a p h i c a l l y beaut i fu l a n d 
chilling yarn , v 
The blame for the f i lm's lack 
of complete success must rest 
with Guy Elmes' screenplay, 
its two basic f laws a r e a fa i lure 
iodeye lo» the suspense to its 
fullest potential ahtt the m-
c'us;on of several sequences of 
~a"~er inane dialogue. For-
- - - - - - - o - '•>/ •• " o. -~ »^"»• _ - ' a -«- "«•«. — 
elements of the frirr: manage tc 
c^w-nferacf the verbs', vc £ gooc" 
s^cfer:". ; he 'o~!v' cfhe~ ^eser-
J . c -C. r^ w c; 
•> (0 
:: rr. :s vhe cssv:-i-i£ z". s e v e r s . 
3 ^ r " : s h 3cy©?s s r ; c s c t r e s s :r. s 
" "
r
" r r S-^O"-' : r S ' . v s i s r -.T.Z. 
•ft i 
^jrrsFSEciSf?-: 
Emily Brtffiles immortal 
Wuthering Heights 
HBW £ aew and imforgetSasl! 
motion picture 
af defiant young lovers 
that will live forever. 
2 S ^ 
r 
jAMfS H HlCttlSOH jrxl SAMUtl Z ARKOfF g>« tM 
r
 ANNA COLDER-MARSHALL as Cathy TIMOTHY DALTONas HeaM 
Uluttieriqg Heights 
A'V) «J«-'>ng 
HARRY ANDREWS • HUGH GRIFFITH • IAN OGILVY - JUDY CORNWELL ^ ^ 
Scemoi * , t» PATRICK riLLEr-f row tnr oe»* Or £Mftr BRONTE- PTOOUCKJ 6rS**«UEt ! » « 0 " * < ; A " E S " N>C-<XSO^ 
J w c u i ^ ^ o o i j c r ' LOUIS M^ M E Y W A R O - M I P K Or MICXE1 U G « AND - O ' e c l M By ROBERT FUEST-COLOR By M0VIELA8 - ^ B 
fOBlClNAL SOUWO r R A ^ A l B O M " A V i U U > a « . t OW A M t R C A W IWTERWATIOWAL RECOROS ' An A n v C J n InlerrnxonH P< !u<e % | | 
KMUW CITTf 
SHOWPLACE OF THE NATION IN THE HEART OF7 HOCKEFEUJEB C W K P . 7S7 3100 
MJUSiK HALL 
starring Swedes. The change in 
accents was a little jarr ing, but 
this is just a personal point. 
Last, but certainly not least 
we must give a great deal of 
credit to the cast. Max von 
Sydow as Salem (the original 
tit le of the f i lm was ' , 
Salem Come to Supper) is-
brilliant. His facial features 
and style of acting 
must give a great deal of credit 
to the cast. M a x von Sydow as 
Salem (the original title of the 
f i lm was "Salem Come to 
Supper) is bril l iant. His facial 
features and style of acting are 
extraordinarily well suited to 
this type of f i l m . Liv Ul lmann, 
Per Oscarsson and Trevor 
Howard all give superior 
performances, as usual. 
AM in a l l , everyone 
associated with the f i lm sans 
Mr . Elmes has managed^ to 
make the most of what they 
had to work with. What is so 
pleasantly surprising is that 
they have managed to turn out 
a rather good and interesting 
and entertaining f i lm. 
The following review was 
written by Wil l iam D. Shattls, 
who ! hope wil l become a 
permanent member of our f i lm 
staff. Remember the name 
when you see it aga in; 
critical mslght speaks for 
the 
it-
se!f. 
1M TH! 
AND ON THE GREAT STAGE "A 
featuring THE ROCKETTES, THE BALLET COMPANY 
and THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION AND 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR GROUPS 
— CALL 541-9*36 
R A M P A R T S O F CLAY. CA 
Cinema V Release.) Produced 
arsd Directed by Jear»-"_Ow!s 
B e r f u c c e i l i . Screenp lay by 
-ear. Duvignauti^ based or. his 
book "Chebika ." Adapted for 
m
':he screen i>y Jean;--_ou:s 
-phonography, A m c r e s s W:r_-
ssE^S- "• Hsffec - sy F r a n c o i s 
Ceppi. 
s-':ar.C:S o^v as ar. exceler/: 
sxamp.e" of Yne motion picture 
In :ts most artistic fo rm. 
Bertuccell! has taken a soci-
poilticai theme of "current anc 
histor ic s ign i f i cance , er.-
capsu|atec !t, a r c transposed :r 
:r.rc the tr'je^tc~::fe story of s 
Puebio-iike comrnunJty living 
and working amid poverty and 
superstition in ihe. desert of 
southern Tunisia. 
It is a f i lm of involvement, 
using visual and- sensual 
-imagery In place of verbal 
communication. CThere are 
hardly a dozen wo rds spoken 
d^':*5g Ahe ert're p'cf-jre.r ""he 
' beautify; :r. their forbEdd§r3g 
bleakness and so vivid that " 
was thirsty after the first f ive 
minutes. You can fee? the 
monotony endemic in the 
villager's day to day existence 
as they, sit'in. the parched saif 
mines and pound big pieces of 
rock salt into smaller ones, 
using little hammers and 
showing expressionless faces. 
A pitiful group—with one 
exception. R imaT a nineteen 
year old orphan gir l , played 
with effective sensitivity by 
Leila Schenna. She has eyes as 
deep and d a r k as the 
seeming ly bottomless weif 
f rom which she is forever 
drawing wafer. Only she seems 
to sense the meaninglessness 
of her life and, because her 
vision gives her the courage to 
seek out something more for
 a 
herself, she_Js _the^ only_jone_: 
brought to action when the 
otherwise passive society of 
which she is a part comes face 
to face with crisis. 
The basis of the story line 
(there isnH^much p f j ^ p l o t ) 
surrounds this f a i K ^ f r f m i t i v e 
and docile community and an 
" E l Exigente" type man who, 
representing the, powers that 
be, tries to take advantage of_ 
these poor unfortunates and 
precipitates a non'violent job 
action. This leads to change, 
death, and for R ima, 
awareness.-
The f i lm is full of symbolism 
and provides an emple supply 
of material for intellectual 
dissection. More important, 
though, is the relevance of the 
point that Bertuccelli makes 
concerning the oppression of 
the masses by a powerful few 
and the suppression of the 
individual by a st igmatized 
The acting, of course, is 
superb. Claire Bloom as Hedda 
is exceptional. The entire cast 
is uniformly brill iant. The 
evening^ howeverv- belongs t o 
Roy Shuman who plays George 
Tessman. Hedda's husband. 
His facial expressions, his 
body movements, his acting 
are exceptional! 
The direction of Patrick 
Garland, in no small way gives 
this production wings. It is 
crisp and enhancing. The 
beautiful costumes and sub-
dued set of John Bury are a 
delight, also. 
As I said, I am not fami l iar 
with Ibsen's work. 1 can only 
judge this as ! would any play. 
H E D D A GABLER, as I saw it 
can stand up against any 
contemporary drama. R U M . . 
. don't walk to the Playhouse 
Theatre for tickets to H E D D A 
G A B L E R , a most memorable 
theatre experience. 
The movie industry un-
deniably has its great direc-
tors: Arthur Penn, Lindsay 
Anderson, John Schlessinger, 
Feder ico F e l l i n i , F ranco is 
Trufeau, David Lean, El ia 
Kazan, Elio Petri to name but 
a very few. But is such drivel 
as "Zebriskie Point" f rom 
Antonionni excusable because 
of his past credits? Can Stanley 
Kramer's " R . P . M . " be con-
doned because Kramer Is "s 
name?" Apparently i f s a 
some-time practice t o ' "go 
l ight ly" or make excuses ^o^ 
the oaa movie OT nosTa;g;c 
'"avorites or "'the'-sarnes.'' 
soc:er^. Perhaos ne message 
•^ -- -• , . S y . . Sv~ =.-.:C . . » 
r. £• r v.' s 7. c £ - - v TT res a r t s -
Compounding this fnsui" tc 
•ojr :nte'j:ger:cs wa have the 
c-"":cs—whe review tptelh--
".rcorrprahersl'Dle ''..rr.s arc. 
"her soew forth vho'jsenc^ c" 
. .c ; . »=> — c 
a x 70. 
c . c ; ffZf*-
r* J ^ ^  *a*< j~-'~ -tS if*! —? .M .« - ^ . » .. J\i *** ~3Z 
playing av the Playhouse 
Theatre.} Produced by Hi l iarc 
Elkins. Directed by Patrick 
G a r l a n d . Adapta t ion by 
Chr is topher H a m p t o n . Sets 
constumes and lighting by 
John Bury. Starring Cials-s 
Bioom and Co-starring DonaleE 
Madden. With Kate Wilkinson, 
tzda Reiss Merin,. Roy 
Shuman, Diane Kagan and 
Robert Gerringer. 
Although fi lms are my forte, 
art area where * feel more a~ 
home. '. am occasionaily 
priviiegec" by beingjnvi ted to 
review a piay. ! rr:ust-adrr.?7 
-rra" '. <*ow absoiwteiy r.oth'-nc, 
specific about the pjays of 
Hennk 5bsen. Consequently if 
was a most pieasant surprise 
to-jfind t h a f ^ adored H E D D A 
G A B L E R . 
The story is that of a 
f r u s t r a t e d emot iona l ly tor-
mented woman who is driven 
to achieve her one aim—as she 
puts it—"Gne_jthing that I've 
always wanted to do is to 
control the destiny of another 
human being." The play is full 
of f i re and ice. Everything 
about this production from the 
costumes to the periodic un-
contro l led ^physical and 
emotional outbursts of Hedda 
give it a stature that makes it 
soar. 
. . . e i , ' . 
the irscrecib '.e actirjc or 7-e 
of pessibia 
:"ajf of -these 
have nc ir.-
pa rtiaHy csu.-
. r:Terpra7a7;or. 
phrasing there.) 
.films, ir. -eaiify, 
trinsic story iine, 
.".z c^o>ogue -.e.g. ~ J rss 
its fantastic reviews; 
acting . that" is 
c:is7ir:g^ish£b:e. beneath -':he 
oseudo-inteHectuaij covering. 
i : ikec "l^asf Y e a r 
M a r i en b a d . " Severa 
s i ^ r 
i 
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A t 
years 
ago when it was first releasee 
it was an interesting f i lm . : 
dldr.'* know what it meant arte 
i still don't. The only thing that 
i'cf r*:sk is that it was in-
teresting and ^ a r '. llk.ee. it. 
America is "^rning OD^Liiims 
en masse in an effort to reduce 
the amount of red ink on the 
ledger pages. Consequently 
many of the big f i lm com-
panies, established directors, 
p romis ing newcomers and 
theatre chains have resorted to 
making and showing phony 
"pseudo-now" films. Even the 
first run houses on Broadway" 
have resorted to "skin-flicks— 
in an effort to make.money. 
Some of these movies do have 
their val id social commentsr 
but collectively they amounf"fo 
a distortion of reality, an 
escape from reality, a com-
plete fabrication of the way it 
really is and a strong drift 
from, true solid emotion. 
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